



Wciaihor ancl snow conditions comparable to the 
combination which loosed the 1948 floods .and which 
on May 24. 1942, sent Penticton Creek spilling over its 
banks, exist today, May 20, on the still snow blanketed 
Penticton and Ellis Creek watersheds above Penticton.
With temperatures, which hovered close'to the freez­
ing mark in the early weeks Of May/now rising rapidly 
and with overcast skies threatening still nriore rain re­
sponsible officials are keeping a wary eye on Penticton 
Creek down which water is sluicing in ever increasing 
Volume. * t %





; ■ Periodicals DoRt. 
Pai’iiamerit Bldg.
A sucUlon rise in temperature, 
without the retarding influence 
of cool nights, plus more rain, 
is the combination feared by're- 
.sponsible officials, but they are 
also confident that unless these 
three factors are combined that 
the impi'oved Penticton channel 
will take care of the runoff.
It is pointed out that when 
Penticton Creek went on the 
rampage in 1942, doing more 
than a quarter-million dollars 
worth of damage, the creek chan­
nel could only accommodate 700 
second feet of water and in that 
year the water came down at 
the rate of 1700 cubic feet per 
800*004.
Now 13 years and about $200,- 
000 later, Penticton Creek chan­
nel is stronger and, it is believ­
ed, can clear the runoff at the 
rate of almost 2,000 second feet.
It is only in the past two 
weeks that possibility of floods 
has entered the picture.
The change is reflected in the 
report contained in the British 
Columbia Show Bulletin. Refer­
ring to the Okanagan-Similka- 
meen area the bulletin states, 
"a remarkable recovery has oc­
curred, in this area in the snow 
water content. From an extreme 
low in January of 53 percent 
below normal, the snow water 
content has increased until is now 
24 percent above normal.” The 
report further states that "the 
southern third of B.C. now has 
normal to above normal snow 
water conditions. As a result 
there -appears to be ample wa­
ter for domestic and industrial 
conditions. Any development of 
a flood hazard depends on conj- 1 ing weather conditions.”
A NEW CREEK BED was gashed down M irtin street in the disastrous flood of ’42, 
knifing through the pavement with unrelenting force when Penticton Creek brim­
med, then spilled over many, low areas of ^the downtown area. Much has beeri 
done to the creek bed since then but a heavy and fast runoff this year could put 
it to the acid tefit. Photo .courtesy of Sto cks.
L THIS DAY—^MAY 24, 1942? Main .street became a turbulent, muddy 
1, shown here surging around the post office corner on its rampage of 
when Penticton Creek iumned its banks. Similar climatic conditions
REMEMBER
flood stream,
destruction ii i j p it  
which perpetrated the 1942 flood exist today, but the Penticton Creek channel is 
now better prepared to handle heavy runoff. Photo courtesy of Stocks. •
E.: R; Gayfer, city superinten 
dent , of works, reports that he 
was a1)le to roach Penticton and 
Ellis Creek dams last Friday. 
The dams are . still open and 
there’s plenty of snow, at the 
4300 foot level,
Mr. Gayfer pointed' out despite 
the late spring this year, that 
in 19.30, on May 9, he had bogged 
down at nine-rnile point w;here- 
as this year he was able to go 
through' indicating that the 
snow line was much higher than 
• it' had been in 19.30, considered' 
a flwd throat year. _
, Asked about Penticton Creek 
Mr. Gayfer said that it had been 
greatly strengthened and capa­
city' increased since the heavy 
1948 runoff but the improved 
channel has never been tested 
with a volume of water compar- 
able to that whjch came down in 
the 1942 catastrophe.
There were heavy floods in 
Penticton in 1908, 1912, 1921,
1928, 1935, 1942, 1948.
The May 28 issue of Herald, 
1942, tells story of “greatest dis­
aster ever to strike Penticton. 
“Bi'ought on by freak weather 
conditions, a late spring, slow 
runoff- then sudden warm rain. 
Ellis Creek showed first signs 
of trouble, theii. Penticton Creek 
channel which had never before 
had more than 700 second feet 
'of water suddenly swept with 
1000 second feet and couldn’t 
contain stream! Dams filled up 
and had to be opened. Streets 
and lanes were gouged, side­
walks torn away, literal rivers 
wi’ought havoc through multi 
tudes of homes. Six ; Indians 
drowned when their car careen­
ed, through a washedrout hole 
beside Shingle Creek. ■.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Salk polio vaccine immunization plan has gone 
ahead according to plan throughout the South Okan­
agan, delegates to the meeting of South Okanagan 
Health Unit were told at Kelowna on 'Wednesday.
Consent was received to give 
three injections to 2,224 children 
out of 2,386 or 94 percent—one 
of the highest in the province.
To date, 2-200 youngsters have 
received two injections and the] 
third is scheduled for next week. 
Delay has been experienced in 
some cases due to illness.
Dr. David Clarke, unit medical 
director, praised the 12 public 
health nurses who carried out 
the program with a minimum of 
fuss and In spite of the wave of 
hysteria In the United States 
when some doubt arose as to 
the vaccine's rellabilijiy.
“There has been'no serious re­
action hero,” Dr. Clarke said.
Breakdown of number of chil­
dren from each district who will 
receive the three Injections Is as. 
follows; Penticton 501; Summer- 
land 174; Keremeos 146; Oliver- 





OLlVER—JEAN BLIDdOK crowned Queen of the May (front left) wfith her Maids 
of Honor, Donna Durbin and Monica Metz. Retiring Shirley McLennan, ts
in front right with Maids of Honor standing. A very large turnout marked the 24tn 
May Day celebration. This year it was purely a school atlair. A Queen s banquet 
Avas held ih the United Church followed by a children’s dance. Eric Kronlund, 
teacher in the elementary school, supplied the music with his accordion. Over one 
hundred children performed folk dances of many European countries. The SO.lib 
senior band under G. McKinley was in attendance, complete with, majorettes. Prank 
Venables was MC. Mrs. Cochet of the Rebekahs presented a ring to the retiring 
Queen. ‘
CLIFF WILKINS
Funcrul services wore hold this 
Hflci'iioon for Mr. Wilkins, who 
pas.sod uway suddenly ot his 
home Tuesday morning, ago 47 
years, A resident of the city for 
llie past .35 years, ho took an nc- 
tlvo iiart in community life and 
was a well known bu.slncssmnn.
Weekend Entertainment
B.C. Registered Nurses Hold 
Convention Here Next Week
Meniliers ol' lliu Penllctnn Cliapter, Uegislered Nurses of 
Hi lsllsh Culmnhla, are ))roi)arlng to host an approximate 2.30 
nurH(!S at lliolr annual conference to ho held in the Hotel 
l*rln(-e Charles, Thursday- Friday and Saturday of ne.xt week.
'I’hiirsday will open witli reglHlratlon to lx? followed with 
a ''pre-coiwcnllon educational" sosslon when Miss Margaret 
(liffin, of New York, will he the guest speaker, The visiting 
inir.se lias I'husen "Teaching Nurses to Teach Nurses to 
'I'eacli” as the subject of her address.
*A social evening aboard tlie SS Slcnmous Ihut evening 
has lieen planned U? welcome tlio many tiurse delegates eom- 
iiig to this clly for the (lonvenllon.
'I'he official hiisiixisH soHslons will (;ommen<'e on Friday 
and conilnoo into Sjiliirday wlu?n resolutions and tlio eloetlon 
of a new slale of officers for llie ensuing term will ho the 
final (lily's hluhllvlits. Ml.ss Allicrla Creasor, provincial presi­
dent, will condiiet the session.
'I'he convention banquet will be held In the Glengarry 
Room of the Hotel Prince Cliarles on Friday evening at 7 
p,in. 'I'ickols are now avuUublu at Gibson's Style Sliup.
N
Donation For Keremeos Health Centre
Conciliation 
Board Findings
Penticton Hospital Board will 
I'oject findings of the concilia- 
Hon lioard If llioy recommend 
iiny lncr(?ase In costs. A rusohi- 
ilon to tills effect was passed at 
I ho regular hoard meeting last 
night,
No word lias as yet been 
received i'roiii the coiiellla* 
lion board wlileli met hero 
May I'-i but Is was under’ 
HtiXMl iiiiofflclnlly iiiat a $10 
per luoiitli Increase was ree- 
oinni«?iidcd for members of 
the Federal llosi>ltal Km- 
ployees’ IJiilmi.
Gist of the resolution pas.soi 
last niglii was “thal should an 
iicroase In costs ho suggested, 
i.skle fi'om any dehalublo as- 
;K‘cts, wo regard as firm the ad­
vice from llie Brltlfth Columbia 
Ifospllal Insuraneo that no funds 
ire avallalilo.
"We know of no meaii.s of ac­
quiring funds lo Implement sueli 
r(i(!ommenilalloii," Mr. Paul said.
At Hie second quarterly moot 
ing of Hie South Okanagan 
Iteallli uiill held in Kelowna on 
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs, 11. 
P, Clarke of Keremeos wa.s pro- 
scM(('(I with a cliequo of .$750, a 
contrlhulion of the Cmindlan 
Cancer Society lo the new Health 
Con ire which is being construct 
ed in Koromeos.
Mrs, Clarke lias been acHve 
in furtlierlng Hie , drive for 
funds for the new building, and 
headed llio committee in charge 
of the entire project. For many 
years slio has worked for bene- 
fhs for the cnmmimlly and she 
received ntiplauso as this sub­
stantial sum was ■ given her to 
go towards the building fund.
Tenip«?raiiiics-












If variety is the spice of 
ife, then this coming holi­
day weekend* will prove to 
le thoroughly spicy and 
lively for folk in the South. 
Okanagan—because there’s 
a bit of everything, for ev­
erybody, everywhere,, com­
ing up during the three 
days that make up the long 
weekend.
A play will start tilings off In 
the region, wlHi a produetloii of 
Hie drama "'I'he Barretts of 
Wlnipulo Street" liolng lield lo- 
night at Oliver, starting at H 
p.m. And a Lit Ho League liase- 
hall game al*Pentlelon's (Jueeii's 
Park on Monday evening will 
])Ut a close to llie Hiroe days of I 
fun for eveiyono. In helween 
will come all Hie rosl.
"The TosI," ln(!ludos a rodeo at 
Keremeos on Monday, .starling 
wlHi a parade al 10:30 a.m,; leii- 
nls at Pentlelon's Sknliu Lake 
(Turls; and a provlnce-wl do 
sliooting match aj Hie .Summei'- 
land rifle ranges all day Sun­
day and Monday.
TIkm’O will be no Canadian 
ClHzciislilp ccrcmonlcu in Pen* 
(leton ns previously iilaniiod 
(Hiey have Ihhui poslpoiied to 
May 291; IlKsve will he a glani 
baHchnIl ’ loiirnamcnl at King's 
Park Monday, slurllng al 1:30; 
tlie local golf links are open to 
('veryhody all weekend; and the 
I-'IhIi and Game 'rrout Derby is 
In full swing and begging tor 
contestants.
Ilur.sc racing Huuidcrs hack
into the sporting scone Monday




Allegation Hint some emiiloy 
CCS of Penticton Hosiiltnl Influ 
oiiced next of kin as lo whleli 
funeral homo sliould take charge 
of funeral arrangomoiits was 
made by a dolegallon appearing 
Ix'fori? Hie hospllal's hoard of dl 
reel or,s last night.
llepreseiilaHoii on hehidf of 
Hie Hoselawn I'’unoral Homo was 
made liy two lawyers, L, II. Pet 
er.soii and J; G. Lorimor, of 
i Vancouver,
Mr. l*e(ei'soii said bo know 
of no otlior public body 
wbicb would nllogedly allow 
Its oniitloyhes lo oxproHS fa­
voritism and suggostod Unit 
a commitieo bo H«»t up to In 
voNligaio ibo niuttor. Jlo 
submit led that tbroat of ills 
inlMsal Hboidd follow any 
casus of dlserlinlnatloii. 
Commonllng on tho brief'pro 
sen led on behalf of tho funorul 
homo, Hospllnl Board Chairman 
P. E. Pauls said there was no 
evidence lo siqiporl the cionten 
Hon that Iio.siillal employees 
wont out of tlioir way to express 
a profercnice for funeral homos.
In a joint Htatemord, Mr. Pauls 
and Hosphnl Administrator Eu­
gene ,MneD()nuld explained lio.spl- 
Ini policy wiioii death occurs.
First stop, they said, is an at­
tempt to reach next of kin for 
(Continued on Pago 3)
Okanagan Valley fruit] 
belt will produce a bumper 
fruit crop this year.
While government horti­
culturists decline to specu- 
ate on yield, ob.servers be­
lieve peaches, cherries and 
pears may hit record pro­
portions.
. ‘‘'Faking the- a whole,
there’s a good crop of everything, 
including apricots,” declared dis­
trict horticulturist John Smith. 
Cold wpather the latter part of 
March damaged cots in the nor­
thern fringe of the growing area, 
but the south end of the veilley 
will make up for drop in ton­
nage.
The season is about two or 
three weeok.s Tate. In fact ap­
ple trees Will not be in full blos­
som in this area/until May 24- 
25 — the latest in 26 years. In 
19.50, apple trees .were in full 
bloom May 22.
While cool weather has re­
tarded growth, horticultural offi­
cials believe this is a "blessing in 
disguise,” as there has been little 
frost damage, largely dub to 
cloudy skies,
Cherrle.s, pears and, poaches 
are In full bloom in the Central 
Okanagan,
"Providing wo have; good pol­
lination and good growing wca- 
Ihor, wo should have an excel 
lent crop,” Mr. Smith said. "Tho 
bloom is there and now it's up 
lo Iho weather."
Meanwhile B.C.' Tree Fruits, 
Hie growers' .selling agency, re- 
oorted that U.S. market lias 
strengthened somo\vhal on extra 
fancy grndo.s, but similar to last 
week, there Is still only .slight 
interest being, shown for eqe 
grade quality.
In Western Canada, sales and 
slHpm(?nls Indicalo Hu? apple 
Imsiness In Ibis area Is normal 
for (his lime of your. In tho 
OHsI, apple sales are gon(?rnIly 
llglil.
At present ral(? of movemoni, 
19.34 apple Hhipi?ei’.s' s(?ason will 
close around Juno 2.
Courtesy cards for visiting 'p&kmg^ violators ; wer(; once 
again- debated' by City^ Council V on; Monday ' night. The 
issue was broughtifot-warci by Roy Meiklcjohri, representing 
the PentictC)n ;B9ar<i!%Trade; wbic^::ha^
ube. c)f-Hns Hdea;’'^^‘rV''y--'
Mr. Meiklejohn produced a sampIbTof ;tbb>,cartl uspd: in; 
Kamloops, which like Penticton. , is polic^. by^’RGMP. T\lder- 
man H. M. Geddesi saidThat Verrioh -usesi'the'idea too and it 
also is policed by the Mdunties. ^
. Position of Mr. Meiklejohn and of, qouricil, is that if the 
RCMP can do it . in these, communities, why cannot this be 
the case in Penticton? i
Mayor Matson was charged with discussing the rnatter 
with the police. : T. 7 • ; " ■ ' • ' .
Taps
Last Performance Tonight 
By Gilmore Puppeteers
Tonight at 7:30 the Gilmore 
Puppeteers give their final ap­
pearance In Pentlcrlon with a 
show for young ancl old at tho 
High School cafetorla. Admis­
sion Is 2.3 cents i)er student and 
50 cents per aclult. Tills well 
known company lias already 
given throe performances for 
kindergarten a n cl elementary 
school pupils hero.
For Iho seeoiiil tliuo vvlHiln 
Hireo clays Pentlclon tempera- 
tures hit now highs for Iho year 
yesterday, when a hlgli of 78.7 
was recorded and Hie year’s 
hlgho,st "low" temperature of 
57.2 rcachoci.
Announcement was made today by Board of'Traclo
I’rcsident J. J. van Winkclaar that Howard N. Patton 
has been selected as the board’s secretary-manager. He 
will commence his duties in the newly-created post 
early next month. ! . ^ . ■__"...
Mr. Patton, who will be intro- 
clu(!ecl at Hio Board of Trade 
mooting tonlglit in the Hotel 
Prince Charlo.s, has a wide know­
ledge of the Okanagan, having 
bocMi a former resident of The
Valley. ,
In coming to Penticton ho will 
relinquish tiie post of production 
manager of a Vancouver adver 
Using agency which handled a 
variety of promotional work In 
Hie field of public relations, In­
cluding Hie B.C. Proclucls Bur 
(*HU and Paelflc Intcritatlonal 
Motor Shows.
A former school teacher, ho 
was news editor of tho Vernon 
Nows for two years and was sent 
liy the Department of Edu(?allon 
to Eililopla for two years as a 
l(?ju;her.
In ninking Hie aiinouncenrieni,
Mr. van Winkclaar said iippll- 
callous for Hie posit Ion liaci been 
r(‘C(?ivo(l from as far cast as Win- 
nlpi'g and after careful screen'
Ing liad been narrowed down lo 
two, Hiat of a Pentlelon man and 
Mr. Patlon.
With the assistance of person- 
lU'l consullants. approved by the 
Cliamlier of Commerce, It was 




With May 2H being iibserv- 
od as Victoria Day, there will 
be no publlcniloii of The Her­
ald next Monday.
1tanl[is. stores and busInesH 
liniises will observe tlio liolP 
day.
of experience and 
wlilcli Mr. Patlon possessos 1 





Quarterly meeting of-the 
socintoci Boards of Trade of 
Southern Interior will bo hold at 
the Community Hall, Okanagan 
Falls, next Wednesday.
Following dinner at 7 p.m. tho 
meeting will hear an address by 
II, J. Fosbrooke of Vcrnoui new- 
ly-olocted president of the B.C. 
Clinmber of Commerce.
IIOWAKI) N. PATPON
Council Plans On 
Buying New Type 
01 Parking Meter
When Pentl(?lon goes into tlio 
market for now parking meters, 
iwhleli It Is expected lo do som(?- 
Hme this year, a fllfferont make 
will bo bought, according to a 
recommendation of the finance 
commitieo of council' which was 
approved tills week. The type 
tliat will now be obtained will 
I'o.st loss from Iho stiindpolnt ot 
replncemenlK and parls, it was 
staled. Also, those will bo a two- 
1 hour motor.
The wcallicrnittii says . . .
. . Mostly sunny today and 
Saturday -- A llttlo cooler — 
Winds llglit over most nrens 
- Low tonight and high to­
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, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Couzens 
►left by plane yesterday for 
[ Mooso Jaw, S a s k a t c h e w a n, 
.where they were called by, the 
‘ fiiidden death on Wednesday of 
I i lie latter’s rriother; Mrs. Thomas 
^Rindrecl; The late Mrs. Kindred 
^vas a. foi'mer re.sidcrit of Vic- 
-1 (iria vyhere her body will be tafc- 
* bn for liurial on Tuesday. Mr. 
I Couzeri's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ti:L Cnuzens, have arrived in Pen­
ticton from Burnaby and are re­
maining here with their grand­
children until their parents re­
turn. " h
When two njen are introduced 
they always .^hake hands. But 
when a man is intro'duced to a 
woman he waits for her to offer 
to shake hands, if she wishes.
In this .situation it . is always 
I "ladies’ choice.”
_ but
b. , ' - A fAMOUS PLAYERS theatre-
i5»r >Vv




May 20-21 2 Shows—6:15 and 9:00 p.m;
Saturday—^Continuouis From 12:30 p.m. > -
$6,000,000 and 2 Va Years To Make
’’A brilliantly staged, scored and photographed filtrf 
worth ail the effort!” LIFE magazine'
Rebekahs Here To Honor
The clwtmct deputy pi'esident for the Rebeknh As­
sembly of British Columbia, Mrs. Campbell Cutler, of 
thi.s city, \>tlill be honored at a meeting of her own lodge,' 
R.edland Rebekah Lodge, No. 12, in the lOOF Hall on 
.Tuesday evening. . '
Neighboring lodges, Pailh, No. 
.‘12, o'f .Summorsland, and Golden 
Heart, No. GO, from Oliver,*have 
been invited to participate in 
the formalities. Honoring her 
will he tlie Reli.ekah ’ degree to
■is
i I
Aduhs- “Even. 7Sc - Mat. 50c - Students, All Shows 50c 
Children—All Shows 25c '
I^FRSCA! The Mysterious Continent; in the mosi
I violent canvas of lovte and adventure, ever filmedf
Four Playrriates Attend 
May Day Festiv.ities
A visil to New W^-‘’l*ifihistei 
this past' weekend to attend the 
IVlay Day festivities accompanied 
by three young playmates made 
a novel although late celebration 
foi' tlie h'ebiuary 20 birliiday ot 
Jacquie M a y, eight-year-old 
(laughler of Mr. aiul Mr.s. Roy 
G. Hay of Ibis city.
'ITie group composed of Jae- 
quie Jennifer Stapleton, Kim 
Culh'ii and Cheryl Bryant, in 
company with the former’s par- 
ent.s left liei-e on T'hur.sday. to 
motor to New Westminster, for- 
inei' home of the May's family.
l'''riday was a full and happy 
flay for the‘ four :young girls. 
They attended lh(> May Day cere­
monies at Queen’s Park follow­
ing the mammoth parade in the 
morning. During the afternoon 
Iheymade a visit aboard a Soutli 
American ,freight,er, the Ciudad 
de Cali; from Buena yenturH, 
Colombia, in her lh at the Pacific. 
Coast Terminal. HereHjey were 
.served ice cream by the captain 
who showed them over the 
freighter. f
. Prior to attending the child­
ren’s .May Day Ball in the arena 
that evening, the quartette was 
honored at a dinner party given 
by Jacquie’s- groat. ,aunt, Mrs. E' 
Walnsley. . v; -. '
A visit to : Stanley vPark on 
Saturday concluded th^ celebra­
tions for the grhup who restufn- 
ed to;. Penticton on Sunday eve­




RED CROSS FILM V
available for showings
A new Canadian Red Cross 
film, “Without Warning”, is now 
available for showing.*? in all parts 
of Canada. This film outlines tho 
work of tho Red Cro.ss in'Canada 
arifl abroad and highlights many 
of its e.ssontial .services. The film 
is in eolqr with . EnglLsh or 
Frencli f;ommentary. It runs ap­
proximately 17 minutes. Inter­
ested groups wishing to arrange 
showings in their eommunilies 
should eontaef their nearest Red 
Cro.ss hi-anch or division office.






district deputy presideiit tor' Re- 
bekaii As.semhly of B.C.
Mr.s. Hor
TlCS^ts NOVY ON SALE—








Rev. and !Mrs. Samuel Mc- 
Gladdery are' leaving tomorrovv 
morning to motor east ho attend 
the Golden ; Jubileo convention of 
Rotary International at Chicago 
and the genei'al a.ssernbly 'of the 
Presbyterian . Church of .Ganaida 
in Toronto.. Mr. McGladdery'is 
the Penticton delegateho the Ro­
tary ;Club conventidn which j will 
open orf.'Ma:^ b29;: ?Thfe chiirchi 
conference, to be 'held in Tor­
onto’s St. Andrew’s .-Presbyterian 
Church, will open on June 1 and 
continue for a week. Mr. and 
Mrs. McGladdery expect ; to be 
away from Penticton for tire next 
mo'nth. ' .
be eonferred on 
snell, of this city.
The forthcoming initiation of 
Mrs. Honsnell will bring to eight 
the number of new candidates 
receiving .the degree in Redland 
Rebekahs this month. Other new 
members are Mrs. G. Lester, 
.Mr.s. . Douglas Barnes, Miss A. 
Roth, Miss A; Mathinson- Mrs. 
G. Agnew, Mrs. ' A; Davis and 
Mrs. L. Campbell.
A sopial evening will conclude 
the lodge function.
Mrs. Cutler and: Mrs. H. M. 
Doherty will repre.sent. the Pen­
ticton lodge at tho, British Co­
lumbia Grand Lodge .session to 
bo held in Kelowna, June 14 to 
IG. ;
’To add flavor and texture con­
trast to apple sauce, cut plain pe­
can halves into quarters and mix 
them into the sauce .iust before 
serving. To make the combina­
tion even'tastier, add ..a dash of 
cinnamon and nutmeg.
CINEMASCOPE PRICES
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I.DON'T KNOW, CICERO, BUT 
IT must be A'SOOO.ONE... 
I CAN'T UNTIE ITl
BUT 1 need TME 
BORE TO PRACTICE 
FOR MV BOV SCOUT 
KNOT-TVINS TEST/
O'
Joyful, htit tearful, reunions 
are everyday occurrences at Mal- 
ton Airport but the .scene on Sat­
urday, April 2;' .slTirdd the omo- 
(ion.s of hundi'cds of .speclalor.s 
and airport attendants alike.'
When a giant TCA Super Con- 
.sfellalion landed at Malton it 
(•allied G1 passengers who had 
.just completed a long trip from 
Hungary and Roumania. ,
To the.se women and children 
of Greek birth their arrival here 
meant more than-a reujiiqn; with 
fathers, mothers, sisters and 
brothers after separations of 
many year.sT it was the realiza­
tion of-years of praying, waiting 
and hbping for this eventful day.
To the Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety their arrival in Canada 
meant the culmination of almost 
three years’ work on their be­
half. At the request of the Cana­
dian Government , the Canadian 
Red Cross Society has been ne­
gotiating with the National Red 
Cross Societies of Hungary, Rou- 
mania, Czechoslovakia, Poland, 
Bulgaria and the USSR for the 
repatriation of these dispersed 
families.
Dr. W. S. Stanbury, National 
Commissioner of the Canadian 
Rod Cross Society, at the invita­
tion of the Hungarian Red Cross, 
flew to Bu dapest to complete ne­
gotiations for -the repatriation of 
these Greek Nationals; At first, 
it was anticipate that 34 people 
would be granted exit permits 
from Hungary. While- in Buda­
pest, Dr. Stanbury contacted the 
Rounranian Red 'Cross Society 
and met with/ exceptional suc­
cess in his negotiations.' The' 
group which arrived included 46 
persons from Hungary and 15 
from Roumania.
The cost of the air transporta­
tion for these people was boipie 
by next-of-kin who are resident 
in Canada. An example of tho 
sacrifice made by tho.se people to 
liring their loved ones to Canada 
to join them i.S'the case of one 
father who spent $1,800 to have 
his wife and family make the 
trip from Hungary. Air transpor­
tation was used to avoid the 
problem of numerous visas re­
quired in multiple border cross­
ings for travellers . on Trans- 
Eui'opoan trips. Most of the tra- 
vollors had been .separated from 
Ihoir families for over six years. 
They ranged in ago from five to 
.50 year.s. Many of the young 
Ijcoplo on tho flight were more 
youngsters when their fathers 
last saw them.
’I'lio Nethei'lands, Belgian and 
.Swiss Red Cro.ss .Societies pro- 
videsd asslstanee for tho travel­
lers on their way from Hungary 
and Roumania 'and the British 
R('d Cro.ss Society provided wel- 
rare st'rvlces, ontortalnmenl aiul 
care during their stay in London 
prior to tlie trip to Canada.
British Columbia fruit ship­
pers’ wives, who accompanied 
them to this city for their 25 
annual golf tournament, were' 
honored at a number of social 
function during their^ three-day- 
visit here. *
Afternoon tea on Monday in 
the Tartan Room at the Hotel 
Prince Charles entertained , the, 
35 gue.st.s present from many 
j iiarls of the province. A 
I Tuesday and its many social 
I aeiivltie.s, commenced with Mrs.
I Frank Scott, of Vancouver, on- 
lertaining at a cocktail party in 
the Hotel Prince Charlo.s, Rol) 
Roy Room. Later in the day a 
number of tho visitors and .sov- 
j oral membei's of the Ladie.s’ sec­
tion ot the Penticton Golf and 
I Counti'y Club enjoyed 18 holes 
j of golf wiiile others joined in an 
j jifternoon of iiridgo at the. club 
I house. Prr/.e.s for the card party 
! went to Mr.s. C. W. Nicholl, of 
this city, and Mrs. Bob Oke, Van­
couver. Golf club ladie.s were tea 
hostesses.
Highlighting (lie .social round 
was tlie large banquet In the 
Glengarry Room attended by the 
shippers and wives followed by 
the d:i,n(!0.s which, concluded the 
eiijoyable entortuinmenl.
Alderman J. ,G. Harris, repre­
senting the city in the absence 
of Mayor Oscar Mat.sbn, oxtenfl-, 
ed greeting to the visitors. Golf 
pri'zes vVere presented at the ban­
quet with J. Ru.s.sell Jordan nfi 
.ma.ster of ceremonies.
Mrs. Jordan and Mrs. J. W. 
(Pete) Watson were in charge 




SUMMERLAND -- A Well- 
stocked plant stall ;Was a season­
al one at the annual spring tea 
and sale held on Saturday after- 
.loon in^the lOOF Hall by the 
LA to the Canadian Legion.
Mrs. F. Brind and Mrs; Gordon 
McDougald sold the plants; Mrs; 
D. Strachan and Mrs. C. Adolph, 
aprons and fancy work; Mrs. 
Wm. McCutehean and Mr.s. Writ. 
May, parcel pcist.and candy; Mr.s. 
Frank Young ' and Mrs. Marie 
Aikins, home cooking. ,
■ With Mrs. H. Fiske as eonveii-, 
er, the kitchen was staffed 'by 
Mr.s. G. E. Logie, Mrs."Harold 
Cartwright, Mrs. W. Birtlo.s and 
Mrs. Harry Drffeas. Assisting in 
.serving wore Mrs. Wm. Milne,
Mrs. Herb , Butkr, Mrs. Jofen 
NetVton,' Mrs. 0. -Morapey ‘^fid 
Mrs, George ; Lewis. ' ; tf ' ;
Mrs. T. Fisher and ’Mrs; 
Mitchell were at' the" door, '/aJid 
Mrs. J. A. Read attended; to tipp­
ets' for the small table lamp,A’
Mrs. Read was Lucky, ih Win­
ning the trilite and Mrs. T. 'A; 
Walden, the crocheted ■^ taj^le 
coyer. Winner of the table laipp 
is not known yet. >
SUMMERLAND—'Mrs. Annie 
Johnson left last week’ on ; a 
Greyhound trip to Moosejaw; 
which she won some time ago."
'rhe Dra Valley in French Mor-’ 
occo gi'ows more than 300 vari­
eties of dates, says the National 
Gepgiaphic Society. The aver­
age resident of the valley eat.s 
throe pounds of dried drttes a 
day. ’
Bridal Shower For 
Miss Roberta Taylor
Miss Roberta Taylor, * a May 
bride-elect, was the honored 
guest at a miscellaneous shovver, 
held on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Taylor, Bas­
sett street; ' '
Many brightly - packaged gifts 
were presented to the h'onoree in 
a basket deebrated in pale pink 
and blue. Following the opening 
of the gift parcels, a pleasaii f 
social hour was concluded witH 
the serving of a delicious lunch­
eon. , ';';' , ■;
Among the guests, present^were’ 
Mrs. R. H; Taylqr; Mrs.' Allen' 
Roadhouse, Mrs.. Hay's Richards; 
Mrs. Chris Tickell, i Mrs; Albert 
Vogel, Miis. T. W- Bella-, Mrs. L<eri 
Armstrong, Mrs.’. Mel Ashley,' 
Mrs. C. a; Brett and Miss Mar­
garet Brett. Those unable to' be 
jiresent but who-'s;erit gifts were 
Mrs. M. Halverson and Mrs. Rl 




Painter and Decorator 
Phone-.*,,<1 ® Advice
<1^ ® Estimates ,
® Quality Work
0 101 Main St., Penticton I
ALLEY OOP ByV. T. HAMLIN
VOU MEAN THERE 
10 6OME0NE EI.SK 
WHO COULD HAVE 
OPERATED THE 
•MACHiNt
WELL,THERE WAS A 
chap HERE WHILE
>OUWEREAWAV., 
HE SAID VOU'D 
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SHOW HIM SOME' 
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Largest Flower Show 
In The Interior
The ViMieonvor .Sun Mugaxine 
Hiipiilement wrote about lhl.s 
Nhowgarderi and quote: "In 
deed people, who visited Ids 
Hhowgardon almo.st bollovo, 
Hint no parcelled up u Duteli 
half-acre ami a few Inhahl- 
ianlH, along with hl.s personal 
helnnglngH when he left llol 
hnul. anti maglonlly transport 
"(I them to his home in Can- 
udii.”
Come and see for yourself. 
lOOOOO Tulips. MyaoInths, Daf- 
fodlls and Nurolssl now in full 
l^iooiii.
Bring y<Hir cameras — excel­
lent for color-pictures. The 
gardens are In Iho Okanagan 
Mission, four miles South of 
Kelowna.
I'^ollow the signs. I^argo 




AdiiUsflOe - Ktiideiils-tOe 
Children 20ii (under 10 free 
if aeeompaiiled with pureiil)
I'ill.-HAT., MAY '20-21 
'2 ntiuplehi shows M.I5 & 10.45
Vera Itolslon, Sterling Hayden 




Marciano vs Goekell 
Fight Pictures!
Midnight Show
Speeial Sunday MldiiUe Show 
May '33




Mom ttiul Tues., May 2.1-34 
Show Sinris appprox. 8.‘15 
p-m, ■





Sealer! tenders in diipneate, on t'oi'iiis provided and en­
dorsed outside “Tender for two room addition for Caw- 
stoii Seliool” wiil he received at (he offie<‘ of Seliool Dis- 
triet No. Id, Keremeos, D.U., on or before .lUNK (i, at 5 
l>.m. 4
Flans and speeifieation may be (dtlained from Mr. 1C. 
l.yon, .Arehiteet, F.O. Box 8, I'entietoli, B.C., on payment 
of $20.00 wliieh will he^retiirned if drawings and speei­
fieation are returned to Mr. Lyon in good eondition. 
within thirty days after delivery <»f (endio*.
e ■ ' ■ ' ....
A certified elieipie drawn on a Uutiadtan Bank for .5% 
of the amount of tender made ]iayal>le to tlie Seliool 
DiStriet Trustees, Seliool Distriet No. 10, Keremeos, B.C., 
iniist aceompany eaeii tender, whieh amount will be 
forfeited if party tendering deadiiies to enter into a con- 
traet yvlien called upon to do so.
Before signing the eontruct, the suecessful contraetor 
' shall furnish a guaranty Bond with a ebinpany accept­
able to the Trustees for .50% of the amount of the tend­
er price.
After thq acceptance of the Bniid by the OvVners, the 
.'■>% certified chetpie-will he ;returned.
R, S. SHKllIDAN,
. Secretary: Treasurer, 
























Music • Good Food - Dolightful Almotphoro . 
on evening of Dine-ond-Daneo a pleosuro to 
repeated often.
niONE .1307 llESEKVATIONvS
Eulranco Tlirniigli Main Hotel I.ohhy
be
KB
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iVe AH Suffer
Flood
(Continued from Page One)
The Herald , issue of June 11 
notes with concern the rising
UBC Players' Club Production 
Wednesday Described As “Best 
Amateur Play Seen Here In Y ears
A small group of City theatre-
level of Lake Okanagan, some 
flooding. Two chddren di’owned
The fact that Penticton has no ade­
quate food .store retailing on even one 
night a week is costing the community 
as -fi whole a great deal of -wealth.
The continuance of this situation has 
. meant, swelling trade in the business 
streets of nearby smaller places, enabl­
ing all classes of merchants in those 
smaller centres to profit, expand, and 
"Intensify the competition with Pentic- 
. ton.
f It is therefore a sort of vicious circle 
—vicious that is, for Penticton. It is 
; the very reverse for Summerland and 
! Oliver.
: We are very loath to urge any par-
I ticular class of merchants to do any- 
I thing that- they have apparently. set 
, themselves against doing. Food stores 
■■ or this city, it would seem, do. not wish 
• to join with most other classes of stores 
in providing at lea.st one evening a week 
i for shopping, and they feel they are
justified in asking everyone else to 
mind their own' business and leave them 
to their own decisions.
Yet it is no exaggeration to empha­
size that more than the food stores’ 
own business is really involved. The 
fact that they are closed, it must be 
pointed out, means that a great deal of 
the attraction for out-of-town shoppers 
perishes. So all bu.siness suffers. And 
when all business suffers it means that 
all of us are not improper in interesting 
ourselves.
We have thus this absurd position, 
that a lot of business firms keep open 
on one night of the week, trying to cater 
•to the public and to keep Penticton’s 
momentum as a shopping centre alive. 
Yet the basic ingredient of such mer­
chandising, involving food stores, takes 
the form of closed doors at that time.
Penticton, as a whole, suffers from 
these closed doors.
in the swollen waters of Kei-e- 
meos Creek, but by the end of 
tho month the lake level had 
receded and a flood was avert­
ed.
In 1948 Penticton was one of 
the more fortunate communities 
— the year of devastating dam­
age in the Fraser Valley. A spring 
comparable in many ways to 
1955. In late April frost damaged
cribed as "the best amateur dra 
matic production seen here in 
years” Wednesday night at the 
High School auditorium when 
the University of B.C. Players 
Club presented “The Barretts of 
Wimpole Street.” They played 
at Summerland last night and 
are at the Oliver High School 
auditorium tonight at 8 p.m.
Comments by the .iust over 
200 fortunate city folk who saw 
this production are all good, par­
ticularly in regard to the acting
fruit trees
J of Doris Chilcott, who took the 
and horticulturists ! demanding role of Elizabeth Bar
Small Issue - Large , Implications
City Council, with the blessing of the 
' Bokrd. of Trade, is apparently going 
ahead with efforts to devise a scheme 
. whereby tourists would be given cour-
■ tesy .cards instead of traffic tickets for
1 violation of pai’king meter regulations. , 
i In itself this is a small issue. The 
t city’s coffers would .not be materially 
: depleted by the number of tourists who
■ omitted to feed the parking meters and 
i then escaped paying the usual fine.
I It is the principle of the thing v^hich 
I is wrong. Laws, major or minor,»should 
' apply equally to all. The moment their 
S application becomes diserkninatory the 
; law is in ill-hepute and fails to command 
* the respect, even of the law-abiding.
;i Such laws can be Vjroken without twing- 
i es <M conscience^ the only crime—to be 
; caught. ,
City Council, and also the Board ot 
p Trade would, we are certain, frown* 
i - upon any spggestion that “fixing”; of 
( summonses under all hiunicipal bylaws 
L . be-'discretionary to any official. We re-
f Arena Commission
Recommendation of the Penticton 
i. Hockey Club that .the Memorial Arena - 
I should be removed from the jurisdiction 
^ pdf the P^k§ .JBoardt.ahd fnrned qver:=t6j>, 
i ah arena- commission, isV in our dpinipri, . 
i ylontr overdue.
; The recommendation is not to be coiir 
: strued as criticism of the Parks Board,
I wiiiich in having the complex operations 
I of the arena to oversee are in the posi- 
I tion of a hen which has hatched out a 
it duckling. Arena management is'as far 
! removed from the planning and main- 
? tenance of lawns, gardens, parks, play- 
grounds and beaches as is the hen from 
I the duckling, when the latter takes to 
I water.
I In advocating the arena commission 
I . we are not a.sking for anything new,
I commissions are the rule, rather, than 
n the exception.
ji Such a commission of three or five 
^ can concentrate upon the arena opera- 
I tioh whereas to the Parks Board the 
(■' arena is just one item, and a sore thumb 
J- item at that, in a wider field.
? ' .Recommendation of the senior hoc-
■ i kev club should carry weight with eoun- 
L .,cil as it is the senior hockey club which
.so far has kept down the annual deficit
i:
< '
' 4n vt* »/I in • * Vi'* * »y v< m v* v« n w viimw iv •w
,1 imnerative that there should be a firm
i liaison between hockey club and arena
j commission. This liaison could even go
call very well the 1954 council taking a 
dim view indeed of a suggestion that 
even the chief magistrate should be em­
powered to tear up a ticket. And yet 
what does the giving out of courtesy 
cards to law violators of one privileged 
group amount to other than “fixing,” an 
abhorrent process, which we link in our 
minds with corrupt politics in the Unit 
ed States.
As. we said before the issue in itself 
is small, but the implications are large. 
Law and law enforcement are based 
upon equality of application. Discrim 
illation in law strikes at the very found 
ation of the system of justice of which 
we are so proud.
Any proposal, no matter how small 
and no matter how much the end justi­
fied, or appears to justify the means, 
should be rejected if it violates the car­
dinal maxim, that all men are equal in 
the eyes of tho law—and that means 
tourists too.
as far as having at least one member of 
the commLssion on the hockey executive.
We admit that Council will have to 
. search:,caTefully for its commission per­
sonnel, for an arena commissioner must 
be a composite of many virtues. He 
must be what, is commonly described as 
a “hardheaded’.’ businessman, for he is 
dealing with public money and, unfor­
tunately, an almost certain deficit op­
eration.
** Ah arena commissioner must have 
affection for youngsters and this affec­
tion must be strong enough to allow’him 
to overcome his “hardheaded” business 
instincts to allow the youngsters to en­
joy the arena, even at the agonizing 
sight of red ink in the ledger.
An arena commissioner must also be 
a sport enthusiast and with vision 
enough to recognize that there are occa-; 
sions when the profit and loss motif 
must be tempered in the wider interests* 
of the community.
And, of cour.se, an arena commission­
er must be blessed with the golden 
tongue for City Councils are notoriou.sly 
hard to convince.when it comes to con­
vincing them that they should part with 
hard cash.
In fact an arena commissioner’s .lob 
would not be an enviable one except 
that there is reward in commuhity serv­
ice, particularly one which provides for 
healthy body and mind recreation for 
young and old. '
were concerned that cold, rainy 
weather had minimized pollina­
tion'.
The creeks were tho main topic 
of conversation, more so from 
a technical point of view, as en­
gineers tried new methods of 
avoiding sudden flooding. As the 
situation worsened, sandbags 
were laid. in. Agitation was put 
forth to have some of Penticton 
Creek water diverted into Ellis 
Creek in the event of flooding.
In the. Herald of May 20, an 
attendant at the dam said the 
weather was as queer as any, he 
could remember for 33 years. A 
heavy snowstorm prevailed in 
the vicinity of the dam and tern 
peratures varied from 37 to 59 
degrees “one of the warmest 
days in this vicinity in a long 
time.” Heavy ridges of snow ex­
isted to the north of the dam. 
There was four feet of snow at 
Glen Lake, near Summerland.
May 27 — danger from Ellis 
Creek but Penticton Creek holds 
Flooding to north and south of 
Penticton. June 3 — Okanagan 
Lake level poses threat to south­
ern areas. Sandbags were moved 
in and residents \varned to boil 
water for human consumption. 
There was a sudden rise in the 
creeks caused by a heavy snow 
melt and a day of exceptional 
heat, followed by rain, A real 
battle ensued to save (success­
fully) Nanaimo avenue and Ellis 
street bridges. FraSer Valley was 
devastated. Homes at Hedley 
were dynamited as raging waters 
tore through the Similkameen, 
June 10 — flooding along Ok­
anagan river.. Heavy rain. Trou­
ble near Oliver and Osoyoos 
Rain for the week, of June 10-17 
measured 2.35 inches. Some rain 
every day. First freight shipment 
over railway in 19 days arrived.
Okanagan Lake was at an all 
time high of 104.6 feet,
July 1 — critical phase in lake 
flooding on the wane.
...-=1
rett. This actress pla.ved her 
part feelingly and sincerely, and 
the audience was completely im­
mersed in the professional-cal­
ibre characterization.
Elizabeth’s sister Henrietta, 
played by Eve Newitt, has also 
been described as “excellent,” 
particularly in tlie .scene where 
icr tyrannical father forbids the 
ci'ushed girl to ever see her lov­
er again.
John Whitakei- played the ex­
tremely difficult role of Edward 
Barrett, the cruel, .self-righteous 
father, secretly tormented and 
craving for affection.
- This actor came in for a great 
deal of praise, particulai-ly as re­
gards control of voice and tem­
perament. The fact that physic­
ally he did not really look the 
part was not too hard to over­
look in the light of his acting 
ability.
Gerry Guest as Robert Brown­
ing, the dashing
“hero" of the story, also played 
a convincing role, though many 
in the audience felt that his 
words were often lost, that he 
tended to rush his'lines.
There were seventeen actors 
and actresse.s* all told, and they 
all came in for considerable 
praise after the play ended. The 
highest praise of all, perhaps, 
was reserved for a person who 
was not able to make the trip 
>rom Vancouver-—director Phoe­
be Smith, who moulded the 
j'uung aciors and actresses into 
the adult, near - professional 
group they were Wednesday 
....... ■--- '
Valley Motors ltd. Front-End Service
Variety OPEN
(Continued from Pago One) 
afternoon at Queen’s Park with 
eight' big events, starting al 2 
p.m., and there’ll be a Little Lea­
gue doubleheader Sunday, start 
ing at 2 p.m., al which Mayor 
Osx*ar Matson will bo on hand 
to open tho L.L. season. Law'ii 
bowling starts Monday, 2 p.m., 
with the first meeting.and prac­
tice of the season.
Weather is expected to be 
good, and if yesterday’s temper­
atures are any indication it 
should be a fine weekend. High 
yesterday was 78.7 degrees, the 
warmest it’s got thsi year—and 
it han’t gone below 50 for the 
last three days. City Travel Bu­
reau reports the expected influx
_ ______  of tourists has already started
•charming i to materialize.
7 DAYS A WEEK
Effective this Sunday, and including ALL Sundays and 
Holidays during the Summer Months, these hours will be 
observed:
Monday to Saturday—Open 8 a.m.“9 p.rn. 
All Sund’ys & Holid’ys—Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
FORD AND MONARCH SALES AND SERVICE
SWIFT COURTEOUS FRONT-END SERVICE
® Shell Oil and Gasolines ® Shell Lubrication 
® Expert Wash and Polish ® Tire Service 
Corner Martin and Nanaimo Phone 3800
Favoritism
(Continued from Page One)
their signature on the disposi­
tion slip. In some cases the rela­
tive is so emotionally upset that 
the doctor signs the slip on his 
behalf after ascertaining to 
which funeral home the body is 
to he sent.
If there is no relative, direc­
tion is taken from a friend and 
in welfare cases a system of ro­
tation between funeral homes is 
used,
"Furthermore,” added Mr. 
MacDonald, "reports on release 
of all bodies from the hospital is 
closely scrutinized at our board 
mcbtlngs."
Clarke School for tho Deaf at 
Northampton, Mass., and New 
York City's Lexington School for 
tho Deaf, both founded In 1867, 
started the movement in Amer­
ica to teach deaf children to 
speak and road lips.
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,1. .1. van WINK12LAAU
Tho Penticton Board of Trade 
have alwnyH boon In favour of 
(he United Appeal In Pentlclon 
and worked hard two years ago 
assisting In tho formation of 
tho present group. It Is Import- 
ant, said President WInUelaar, 
ttiat we all give enough so that 
all nine of Iho participating 
agencies may continue Ineli' 
good work. Generous cash do­
nations with special emphasis on 
pledges for continued Biipport 
will raise the oh.leellve of $18,- 
000.*
IM.IHHil*; (iuiiuroiisly U* tim
I . 9 in ONE
1 UNITICII tVRI-FAEE APPKAL 
I Current Drlvw
and CBread with real
VITAMIN ENRICHED WITH EXTRA FOOD VALUE! 




...AND IT’S THE TASTE. Of THE TOWN!
■k SO BUTTERY-CRISP
•k SO PERFECT FOR TOASTING
k SO GOLDEN GOOD EVERY TIME
BREAD
Look for oven fiosh A and C Broad In lh«i brlghf blirn and white wrapper, with tho LITTLE RED BAKERS.
It'i at your grocers todayl
SO BUTTERY - CRISP ...
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PublishecI eveiy MOND/^, WE^ESMY and^
Qasslfled Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —r
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ................— 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions*------  10c-
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7^4c 
(Count five average 
•words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)





Bookkeeping ‘ charge 
25c extra per advcr- 
^ tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 jiear. year , in 
Canada; $5.00 by mall in U.S.A. -
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd. '
180 Nanaimo Ave. W*
. Penticton, •B.O.
41. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class "A” Newspapers 
. : I of,'Canada. ■. ■ c J
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
FOUR bedroom home with bath, 
located on good lot. Vgry rea­
sonable ' with only $500.00 down. 
Phone 3412. 56-tf
WANTED
FOR your building program, and 
reliable service plea,se phone 
2013. 50-62
DEATHS FOR SALE
GOLDRINC — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital May 191h, Ai*- 
thur Augustus Goldring, former­
ly of 1073 Forostbrook Drive, ag­
ed 81 years. Survived by one 
nephew, George M. Davis of Pen­
ticton. Funeral services will bo 
held in tho Penticton Funeral 
, Chapel Satur day, May 21, at 2 
p.m. Rovoi’oncl Ernest Rands of­
ficiating. Committal in Lako- 
• view Cemetery. Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel in charge of ar- 
' rangements. R. J. Pollock ancl 
■J. y. Carberry director’s.
IN MEMORIAM
ROBERTS — In loving mem-
• bry of our beloved son, Flight- 
Sergeant Angus F. Roberts,
' Royal Canadian Air Force. Killed 
in action overseas-May 21, 1942. 
‘‘Thei'e’s never a dawn of a
• morning ^
“ Never a day is through, < 
There is never a night thht 
ended
i But our hearts long for you.”
• —Sadly rhissed by Mom, Dad 
I and Sister Joan. -
:: ENGAGEMENTS
GOATS MILK
For health’s sake for young and 
old. Phono 2235. 56-58
1953 METEOR Mainline, good 
condition, $1,500, Apply 1084 Kll- 
larney St. 56-58
FOR SALE
TRUCKING business for sale. 
Apply Box K56, Penticton Herald.
56-57
1950 CHRYSLER Sedan rin Al 
eondition. One owner, low mile­
age. Unit must be sold... Any 
r-easonable offer accepted. May 
be seen at 361 Winnipeg St.




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
20t£
: TAYLOR — Mr. and Mrs.
; Robert H. Taylor* of Penticton 
•' \vish to announce the engagement 
i of their eldest daughter, Elaine 
; Ada to Mr. John Hector Moi'ri- 
; son, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mor- 
; risen of Delia, Alta. The wedding 
V will take place at the Penticton 
. United Church on June 4th, 
• 1955 at 3:30 p.m.
f FOR RENT
: SLEEPING room in quiet home 
: Phone 3461. .56-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment nebe-ssary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 51-63-tf
THREE boys' bicycles, two bal­
loon tired for $25 oaeti; one 
small boys bicycle for $120 cine 
“Matchless” : mbtorcydle perfect 
condition $200. Phone 3271 Or call 
second house Lee Ave.: 51-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto courti Phone 
3543 or write Box 2012B, R.R. 1, 
Penticton. 48tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for:; all General 
Motors cars, and-: G.M.C. triicks. 
Dial 5628 or SB66, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 49fi Main St
43-56tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 36-494
TWO or three bedrodm NHA 
homes, low down payments, also 
approved lots.Choose your own 
home plans drawn and built rea­




Sure you get more work out of 
a Finning used machine because 
Finning Tractor sells the best 
in used equipment. And you have 
less worry because all. equipment 
is exactly as represented . . . 
backed by written warranty. So 
why take chances? Buy from 
Finning’s and be sure! Check 
these items:
“CAT” 02, 5U series, “Cat” hyd.. 
dozer, Hyster winch, guards. 
Good condition- appearance. Buy 
& Try, 3-day (rial, f.o.b. Vernon. 
FT-23G2 $6,000.
“CAT” D4, 7J series, 1942 model. 
This is bare machine w/crank- 
caso and operator’s guards. Com­
pletely overhauled, ready to go! 
Certified Buy, 15-day‘ warranty, 
f.o.b. Vancouver, FT-2219 .$4,000
"CAT” D4. 7U series, “Cat” 
angledozor- Hyster winch, guards 
Woi'ked 1,250 hrs. since now. Ex­
cellent condition! Buy & Try, 3- 
day ti'ial, f.o.b. Lone Butlo. 1^'- 
2553 $9,500.
“CAT” D7, .31' series, Isaacson 
ungiedozer, “Gal” cable control.' 
Hyster winch, guards. To under­
go .overhaul in our shops. Certi­






Where Used Equipment Is. A 
Business . , . Not a Sideline!
FINNING TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Phone 2938 Vernon
WANTED
Someone interested in renting at 
a nominal figure and developing 
V/i acres of fenced level land 
without tocks, on city water, and 
close in, suitable for vegetables, 
bulbs, .small frqits etc. Phone 
4943 evenings after 6 24tf
COMING EVENTS
GRAND OLE OPERY — Ameri­
ca’s No. 1 Hillybilly stage show. 
In person — Memorial Arena— 
June 1st. - 56-59
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Jpiners will . meet Tues­
day . May 24h in 'the lOOF Hall 
at 7:30 p.m.
YOUNG physician wishes to rent 
an Unfurnished, ‘three bedroom 
hou.se commencing June 15, 19.5.5, 
or nearest date. Would consider 
a larger house. Contact Dr. J. 
R. Henniger, 1825 W. lOlIx Ave., 






Must bo fond of 
Phono .3025.
54-tf
Bfbthorhood Of Carpenters 
TURKEY dinner and dance of 
the year will be held 11th Juno 
at 7 p.m. on board SS Si'chmpus, 
Saxie’s Orchestra. Tickets $1.50 
each. Contact any union carpen­
ter or phono Jack, 4619, Tom 
9-2105, Jack, 5364. Don’t delay.
PERSONALS
A BUSINESS girl to share a self- 
contained suite. 800 Main St., 
Penticton. .54-tf
APPROXIMATELY May 25th. 
lady to look after two childi*en, 
ages 2Vj and SVa, while Mot hel­
ls in ho.spital and fora period of 
approximately two to three 
months thereafter. Will bo requir­
ed to do some cooking and house­
keeping, Position may become 
permanent. Phono 4180. 362 Main 
St. 54-56
CAR BUYERS
Ouf Low Cost Financing. Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
■you buy.
F. O. BOW.SFIELD INSURANCE 
Phono 2750
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C,
F17-tf
TENDERS
Tenders ,are invitod for- the 
purchase of one fuel: storage 
tank, welded steel plate,. 2,000 
gallons. • '
■ This storage tank has not 
been usod^ and can be seen,' and 
examined at the Southern Okan­
agan High School. Tenders must 
he" delivered to the underSighed 
by Friday, May 20th, 19.55. I'ho 
highest, or any offer, will , not 
necessarily he acceptorl.
. , *. R1W. Sladen, .
SQcrotaryrTrea.s'urer,' 
School District No. 14,
. P.O. Box.. 2.50.. . ;
. OLIVER, B.C.. . ; * ■
LOST AND FbUND
LOST — Two crib mattresses 
around the foot, of Kruger ■ Hill. 
Finder please phone 3412. j i
1. Harold N, Pozery
Foot Specialist ;
.311 Main Si;. ' - rhono 28.33
Every Tuesday
' ,52-lO-tf
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Campbell, Davis 
& Ashley
. Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building . 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodlo, 
harboring at Brodio’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs, .Sall.'uvay hairdre.ssirig. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-l£
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
lANO SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
INVESTMENT TRtJSTS . 
are attract ing .savings at tho 
rate of a hitlion dollars each 
year. Phono Doug .Southworth, 
The Investment 'i’rust Man, at
UNFINISHED hou.se trailer. 22
ft. complete with oil cook slove,.| ^ tiiotKs. qz u
table,' chairs, double bed, bed i ‘
chesterfield, built in clothe.s and i Anonymous, on-
kitchen cupboards. Phone 3271 or 
call .second hou.se Lee Ave,
51-tf
TWO room suite fully furnish- 
vcd. No’children. Phone 2767 after 
61 p.m. 56-tf
GOOD single bed with West 
moor spring filled mattress $25. 
903 Vernon Avenue. 56-!57
Asphalt Shingles &■ Roofing'
. Barrett, Sidney, B;P.:& J.Mi; 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. : ;
250 Haynes St. blEd ,2940
51-64-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yfej, it’s dangerous to drive 
around' on smooth badly worn
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now- 
We -use ypnly the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
JPhone 5630' 11-tf
1 TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
’ iron, steel, .brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
CAFE, doing over $25,000 a year. 
Clean and well located, living 
quarters. Apply Box C54, Pentic­
ton Herald. ' 54-59
1952 CHEVROLET sedan delivery 
all extras, phone 5378. 64-56
1951 PACKARD Sedan Ultrqma- 
tic. Only gone 13,000 miles. Very 
good condition, low price. Phone 
2734 after 5. 5556
POTATOES for sale. 902 Gov­
ernment Street. 55-tf
WANTED immediately chainman 
for survey crew! Must be phy­
sically fit and willing. to work. 
Survey experience desired but 
not essential. Permanent posi­
tion. Apply to Box H55, Pentic­
ton Herald, stating full particu­
lars. ■ 55-56
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
.564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
MRS.' (Dahl) Hoot will be pleas­
ed to road your tea. cups; cards, 
etc., dt. the Capitol Cafe from 2- 
8 p.m. . (except Wednesday).
56-57
; MODERN unfurnished three 
“ room suite. No children. Rent 
-$70. Centrally located. Phone 
' f2470. , 55-56
i'E LARGE ground floor furnished 
~ .suite wilh kitchenette.
Immediate posso.ssion. Apply 614 




2848 Kanaka Creek Road 
Haney, B.C.
Buchanan’s R.O.P. Black Austra- 
lorps. Monarch Hampbars. Write 
for literature and price list
45-58
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
Service - Parts. Parker Indus- 
rial Equipment (Company, au- 
lorized dealers Nanahno and 
Winnipeg, Pentlctoii. Dial 2839.
CHOOSE now from the new se­
lection of lovely new shades of 
rugs in nylon, the new viscose 
or that -wonderful Wundaweve. 
Carpets of any size from a small 
mat to wall to wall at 
GUERARDS your furnishing 
Specialist in Penticton 47-tf
SIX room house, large lot, low 
down payment. ' 434 Scott Ave. 
Phone 3214. 55-57
INCREASED business and popu­
lation creates permanent oppor­
tunity for three ambitious men 
to complete our sale? staff. One 
valley opening. Apply Fuller 
Brush Co., 1209 Pleasant St., 
Kamloops, B.C. 55-56
TWO bedroom home, furnace, 
Pembroke bath, wired 220, half 
acre. Phone 2983. 55-56
will handle. Summerland 4511. 
nished, near lake on, Highway 
97, full price $16,000. Half cash 
will handler Phone 4511. 55-57
LADY, two children 4 and 8, 
desires housekeeping position. 
Capable of ; taking • complete 






17WELL in.sulaled warehouse 30'x 
i :40’ at Wo.st Summerland. Ideal 
ffor small factory. $40.00 month- 
71y. Thos. B. Young, P.O. Box 67, 
l f Wo.st Summorand. P-29-tf
‘FIVE room furnishod houst?
' ;;nvailahlo immediately. No small 
>ehllfli en. Call at 635 Van Horne 
■ r ,St. .'ifler 5:30 p.m. or phono 
73382. 54-56
Flight liou.sokeepinR room. 
"Close in. Phone 2798. !)6-tf
; THREE I'oom modei’ii unfurnlsli 
ed suite. Clo.se in. Suitable for 
eoiii)Ie. Rent $35.00 a month. 
; No doRH, Phone ,5563,
’NEWLY decorated tlneo room 
••suite, private entrance and butli. 
7 Phone 5742, 5G-tl'
” THREE llRhl liouseUeeplng 
-rooms. Hot) Main HI., phoiu 
; 3.375. ,55-tl
TWO iiousidteepiiiR rooms. Cal 
■ evenliiRs after 5, 423 Hanson, 
.2,541, 5.5-.50
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and. blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific, Pipe & Flurhe.' 67-tf
OR TRADE — Defers in aU 
ypes of uscti equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and itsed wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel* plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
,ld., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357 32.tf
lEAVli^””lo'r’uSA mu8t'”sell
9.50 Monarch Sedan. Originally 
mmaculato condition, four now 
white wall tlrc.s, equipped. Phone 
<olowna 4214. ' 55-5(5
TOTEM TRACTOR
I — D8 Caterpillar
1 — D7 Caterpillar
2 — D4 Caterpillars
1 ;— TD18 International 
1 — TD14 International
1 — TD9 International '
2 — TD6 International
1, — HDIO Allis Chalmers 
1— HD7 Allis Chalmers 
1 — HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip 
mont.
1955. Pontiac only run 2,500 miles, 
licerised and Insured. New car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-tl
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Sprod Gloss 
Fr(»zor Building Supplies Ltd. 




. big Duke Ellington dance on 
June 6 al Arena.
; FIVE room modern house In 
! good location, 220 wiring, ful 
.* ba.semont, H fr'iilt treos, ;l!20'x7()’
; lot. $6,500 eaKh. Box .531* West
• Summerland, phono Summorlant
; 5781. F..50-6'
: SEVEN lurkey eggs for $4,00.
; Box E.56. I’entleton Herald.
• .FOR sale or rent bnslne.ss bloc
' on Main slreet, 1100 square feet, 
i Box B.56, Penliclon Hernld,
; SIX unit auto court, fully fur- 
. nished, near lake on HIghwav 
; 97. full pViee $16,000,-Half eas 
; will handle. Phono Sdmmerlnnd 
-4.511. .56-.57
-GOODWILL" Used Cars-Why 
pay morn — Why take less? ■ 
For llonl Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Lid.




HERE’S something you have 
been waiting for. Now we can 
supply you with this valuable 
equipment: one D7 Cat, late 
model, like new, Blade winch, 
starter $12,000.00; two HD 5 
Cats, fully equipped for logging, 
like new, late model; one tandem 
diesel 8 ton truck; one 3 to 4 
ton Mercury tandem; one HD7 
and one D6 Cat, also fully equip­
ped for logging, all late models, 
with electric starters; Also Ford 
lifts, 4 ton and 8 ton. Cash and 
terms. Will take anything in 
trade. Phone 3898 or ask for 
Mike at Pines Gasateria, South 
on Main St., Penticton, B.C.
55,60
AUTOMOTIVE - Traveller re 
quired by Vancouver jobbing 
firrn to cover the North Okan­
agan territory. Please give all 
details first letter. All replies 
treated in confidence. Box J56, 
Penticton Herald, 56-58
XPERIENCED truck driver for 
semi trailer. Would sell some 
share in truck to driver if in­
terested. Box L56- Penticton 
Herald. 56-57
ONE six hole Universal' Cooler. 
Phone 3866, .55-56
OLDER type three bedroom 
home on two lots. Connected to 
sewer, several fruit trees. Price 
$3000 cash or .$3500 terms. Phono 
2033 or apply 566 Forestbrook 
Drive. 55-!56
EATON'S UHod Ekictrle Ranges 
at groally rotUicod prices.
I Gurney Tnl)lo Top Model $99.05 
1 McClnry Cottage Model $79.50 
1 MeClary Apartment Size $50,00 
1 WoHilngliouse Table Top 
Model, wlDi deep well
cooker .......................... . $70.50
1 McClary Combination Ga.s,
Coal and Wood Range, ,
as now ........................ . $150.00
EATON'S In Penticton 
308 Main .St, Phono 2625
MODERN four bedroom homo, 
220 wiring,! view property, low 
down pnj’mont. Would connider 
Vjt Ion truck as down payment. 








19.55 DODGE Cl JIB COUPE 
$2660.00
10.55 DODGE SUBURBAN 
$20.30.00
1955 DODGE HARDTOP 
.$.3295.00
1955 DoSOTO FORDOR SEDAN 





TWO bedroom home In We.st 
Summerland, has 220 wiring 
clo.so in, .$4,200 cash. Phono Wes ; 
Summerland 2537. 55-.57
FOR sale or trade for older car, 
19.52 Plymouth Hardtop loadct 
with extras. Apply 908 Churehil 
Av('nun o)’ phono 3420. 55-.56
GENERAL™stor^ K^owna Dls 
U'lcl, full lino of stock nnd fix 
lures, Vei'y good. New building 
Will soil reasonably. Phono Ko 
owna 4214, .55-56
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Cruft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 51-03tf
NO negative? Have that old 
photo copied. Wo can copy yonr 
jiholos, certiiicates or what imve 
yon. Stook.s Camera Shop.
516.347
ELEC'I'RIC Shaver Hopalr-s. Com 
plcto servleo with parts for o' 
make.s always In’ stock. Cliff 
Groyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303
33-46t
PRIVATE money available for. 
mortgages or di.scount of agree- 
ment.s! for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Tlerald. :
AOENTS LISTINOS
■ LOVELY HOME 
Seven room house, four bedrooms 
living room with fireplace, din­
ning room, kitchen, hardwood 
floors, basenient with oil fur­
nace, plaster, stucco, lot beauti­
fully landscaped, garage, work­
shop,, in: the city centre. C)nly 
$13,000, $3,000 wiir handle, bal­
ance at'5% interest on terms.
- ; $1000 CASH 7
Will handle, a four room horne, 
good V lot- close to schools -and 
bus. Full price $3800. Good terms.
Four building lots 55’xl25”! each 
close in, good: soil, fruit trees on 
same; $1500 cash will handle the 
four.: After hours phone !4600.
0. BOWSPIELD ■ 
REALiESTATE -r- INSURANCE 























































Abitibi ...... ..... 32 32
Aluminum .... . 8914 89
Asbestos 37 37 .
Bell',TeL 4714 . 47 "
Bra^. Trac.. ■ .714
bA- Oil 2614
B.C. Forest ...... ..... 12 •.
BlC. Teh ......... ,47>4
Gonspl. Smelt, 35% SSVa.
Dist. Seag: ................ • 39%
Famous Players .... 26
Hudson Bay M. ...... 59
Imp-Con ..... . '36%
Int. Nipk!'.......: 63
MacMillan ................ 35-‘){s
MasseyHarris ........ , ,:9’%
Ndrahda ...... 49% 49%
Powell Ri50% , 50%
Consol. Paper ...r..... 36 %




Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
tl
CUFF GRIOYELL
Main St. Dial 4.303
PENTICTON 40-,l()tf
Cameo Fhoto Supplies




464 Main St. Dial 2616
F. M. CULLEN & CQ. 
Accoiiniahts & Auditors 
376 Main St. (Up.staits)
. Dial 4361 - 
PENTICTON; B.jEJ.
■ :..,26-tl
The* Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock
CodI - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
tl
WANTED to buy, drafting table | 
not smaller than 5 by 3 feet. 
Phone 3922 or 3039, Penticton.
SMART sales girl with, better 
thah average knowledge of home 
sewing. Must be willing to work 
two evenings each week, age 25-1 
35 preferred, ■ with high school 
diploma. Apply In own hand­
writing giving full qualifica­






quired, must he competent In all 
legal office routine, permanent 
position, excellent pay. Apply 
Box N.56, Penticton Herald.
EXPERIENCED orchnrdlst to 
lease five aero orchard in Pen­
ticton. Apply Box P56, Pentic­
ton Hernld. , 56-57
WANTED TO. BUY 
Modern 2 bedroom home. Have 
new home In Vancouver which 
would trade. Call room 121 
Prince CharleH Hotel before 2 
p.m. Satuiday or write to Box 
Q-iSG, Penticton Herald.
EITHER of two very choice an 
tlciuo wall clocks, approximately 
75 years old, excellent tlmokoep 
ors, One In dark mahogany, np* 
proxlmatoly 32 inches long, one 
In Tawny Mahogany, npproxl- 
mainly 42 Inches long, at Oner- 
nrd's Furniture Co. 65-tf
ONE two plow ditcher, now con­
dition .$.50. Phone 2221. evenings.
E.50-.56
SALESMEN from the following 
towns, Penticton, Oliver, Osoyoos 
Princeton, Keremeos, Summer 
land, Narnmatn to sell bonds in 
their local community on com­
mission basis. Can be part time, 
Apply by writing to Box F55, 
Penticton Herald. • 55-1 f
BABY sitting or pail time house­
work wanted. Phone 2404 8 to 
8:45 a.m. * 55-56
GOOD proposition open for an 
export mechanic willing to In­
vest $3000 In sound new busl- 
nc.ss. Apply Box C.50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
NOW
IS THE TIME .
HERE Is the place
To Get The MOST For Your Money
In A GOOD Userf Cor. Wide Choice of Makes and Models
TRANSFER nnd trucks. Steady 
Income with local firm. Write 
Box 367, Princeton, B.C.
F5I1-58
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of Insurance for $17.00. Soo Nell 
Thlesson at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41. Nanaimo Avo. E. Next to 
Rexall Drug Store. Or phono 
2640. F17-lf
WANTED TO RENT 
Unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom 
house convenient to school re­
quired July 1st or 15th. Good rof- 
oronces. Write Dr. R. A. Far- 
quharson, 462-12lh St. N.W., 
Calgary, Alta.________55-6()





beautiful car ............................... $1775
$1295
$1175
RUMMAGE sale at KP Hall on 
May 21st, 2 p.m, L. A. Flire 
Dept.
forget your arthritis at tho 
big Duke Ellington dance on 





A popular model at a 
popular price ......................
1949 Pontiac Sedan Coupe
Outitonding in




1947 Dodge Custom Sedan
Lots of






Will repaint to your color .............
1949 Hillman Minx Sedan
Terrific
value ot .................................... ......... .
1950 Austin A40
lEconomkol in
operation and price............ .............
1947 Chrysler Windsor Sedan
Fully overhauled
and guaranteed ........................ “tJ$595
Huht Motors Ltd.
Oldest Established Chryslor-^Plymeuth-Farge Dealer in the Interior of B.C. 
Phone 3904 483 Main St.
l' t 1 ' t 'i- i f: t r T i 1 !
THE PENTICTON HERALD/WEDNESDAY, MAY 18,1955 Page Five
It’s hats off*day to the old and the new, today—-A great big 
sweep of the, sombrero to Clem Bird and the retiring executive of 
the Penticton Vees Hockey Club; and a similar motion, with a loud 
“Good Luck!” tossed in, to. Jack Newton and the fledgling crcvv 
who were voted as the club’s new boss men at Wednesday’s annual 
meeting.
Story on this page pretty well outlines what happened af •.he 
meeting, but we woul<l like to toss iti another two oi' ihree cents' 
worth. •
Newton and Co. have one heck of a problem to facie, as you 
sports fans cun imagine. Might compare the new executive’s posi­
tion to that-of Henry i'cu'd Jr. when hi.s old man stepped down, and 
ieft his sprawlitiS automobile empire to his offspring.
In idle rnoments yours truly may wisli that Ills dad had lel't. 
him the .second largest automobile company In the universe, but on 
.second thought it must be a pi’ctty disconcerting feeling to think 
“Well, it’s my baby now. Wind am I going to do about' it? Can't 
let the company dcwn.”
Kecuiise on a minor scale iliut's .just whut the old <:x- 
eeiillve 'did, with trilling usslstanee frinn tine team Itself, 
of eoiirse, Thcf Vcc*s, players and chdv built themselves . 
into what th<*y are; cniitr.' Iltcwally world’s non-profe.ssioaul 
champions. And now "the old man" is stepping detwn.
• The Vees accomplished Iheir, climb in the unbelievably short 
time of about five years, and now they find themselves way up on 
top of the ladder \with an awlul lot of air, between them and thc^ 
ground. That’s where the new exocidive comes in. Their job is to 
help hold up that ladder as steadily as possible, while a lot of othc'r 
hockey (iluhs are stidviiig mightily to elimb the same ladder, so to 
speak. ' ^
Never had the opporlunity lo get to know Jack Newton per- 
.sonally, but everybody is extremely happy at his election as presi- 
demt. And overhody knows that in now vice-president Day Wash 
ington we’ve got oho of iho smartest men available for the job.
I As for the directors, looks like-we’ve got a' fine array of keen,
J hard-working guys lo handle all the choi-es and “sundry details”.
■ ★ "k k ■
Ixick to .a moi'o earthy hockey: topic, however, we’d like 
to add some to Wcdno.sday’s column. It seams that hockey in thek 
valley is ycry-much at tho cross-roads. Our statements in Wwl- 
inesday’s Retorts were pretty hai'sh, to bo sure, hut we feel they 
; were valicL If- costs are sla.shod to ribbons in the OSAHL, we a,ro 
conviiicod thatiAllan Cup hockey is strictly odt the window.
But as Clem Bird pointed out Wednesday night, clubs in the 
valley have to cut down expenses by around seven or eight thou­
sand smackers each per year . . . or they’re all out the window any­
way. And the only apparent way left to push through these cost 
cuts is at the.expens^ of players’,salaries.
Now there’s one. single angle we must admit we might' not 
have quite seen in its proper light in Wednes'dayls column. We 
'felt absolutely sure that the East (i.e, Ontario) would never go 
for this plan/to .cut total number of players from 18 to 13. Well,
■ it appears that this assurhptlon isn’t exactly correct. .
. ; ; Acqording' to oiir retiring, president there’s a tiarned
good: eliimc.e : that the East will have to fall into linc . witli 
this plan, if-the West presents it en bloc and stands firm.
V n that 4s the case; if this proposal to cut the permissible num- 
^ I her oLtoayers; is adopted throughou t ail Canada then Allan' Cup 
! hockeypisn^t necessarily, doomed in the OSAHL if the league goes 
: through with its cost-cutting plan. '
But vve still maintain that never again; wiH the OSAHL have 
i such a, prominent position ih Canada’s hockey picture as it has 
’ had in the last three seasons, if we cut salaries so deeply that all our 
talentof^ youiig blood go6s to the greener fields in Ontario, 
j We can think of many a top notch player in the
, ‘ OSAHL this past reason who probably wouldn’t dream of 
'» . playing iifcre if the absolute ceiling salary were $75 per 
week., ' ■ , _
However, nothing definite has been decided tipon as yet in this 
regard, so. perhaps things will not turn out as badly as they so 
Jeasily'could. We would Just like to say, again, that ,we are con- 
I vlncod that as soon a.s you cut calibre by ah appreciable amount,
.and down you' go into the red again.
Brief But Brilliaht Era Closes 
For Old Executive bf Vees’ Club
, By John Yeomans
A- brief but brilliant era came to an end for a hand­
ful of Penticton men at the annual meeting of the 
Penticton.'Hockey, Club Wednesday night, wh’en an en­
tirely new executive was voted in for the coming hockey 
.season.
New president of the club i.S'-CPR man Jack Newton, 
while the vice-president is city lawyer A. P- C. Wash­
ington, both of whom have done a lot o'f .invaluable 
work-for the club in the past—and Who can certainly 
■>be relied upon to do everything in their power in the 
rugged task of preserving the Vees’dofty name.
ers, on who.se shoulders a largeTho Jiew board of directors 
consists of six entirely now faces 
and one returnee from the old 
directorate. The latter is Cliff 
Groyell, wliile tho six newcom-
share of the heavy load will fall, 
are: Grant King,. Bill Nicholson, 
Jim Johnson, Ken Pollard, Tom 
Ushorno and Dennis Carey.
Sad To See The Old Faces Go





But it was sad to .see tho old 
faces go . . . Clem Bird, Mike 
Mangan, George Qady, Jim 
'I'hom, Gli.ss Winter, Dr. Jack 
.Stapleton and Hayes Richards, 
not to mention Mr. Justice H. G. 
Mclnnos and Art Schell, whrf had 
to leave the bridge part-way 
through the Veo.s’ 19!51-55 trip.
It'was sad because tliesc 
were tlie men wlio, more 
than any otliers, except for 
Grant Warwick and the 
- boys , on the lee, receive the ' 
'full credit for three of the
in o s t anm'/,in,gly cidorfui, 
suecessful and si tiring ycais 
a non-profcssioiial liockey 
cinh has ever liad ■ ip Can­
ada’s siiorts liis'lory.
* Which alPmoans that tlie now 
executive is in for. an o.\tremely, 
hat'd time. The pinnacle of hoc­
key ' success has been readied 
and the laurels have been hand­
ed out. It , would bo foolish to 
hope that the Vees can continue 





There’s lots of Little Lea­
gue action ih Penticton this 
weekend- notably the' big, 
season-opening doubleheader; 
which gets underway at Ki- 
wanis Little League Park, dh 
Sunday at 2 p.m. On hand to 
gives the youngsters, a heayty 
sendoff; in a pre-game cere­
mony will be Mayor Oscar 
Matson and Little League head 
Frank Miggins. ' ;
The Sunday games will see 
Elks tackle Legion in the 
opening game, and about an 
hour and a half later laSt 
year’s two top teams, th® 
champion Rotary crew ant 
runner-up Lions, meet for the 
first tirrie in 'S.'S.
Another game will bo hold 
Monday evening at 6:45, in 
which Lions will take on the 
Elks.
Must
So the now captains and offi- 
ceto will find'themselves pilot­
ing a .ship . to which others 
brought^great glory, and which 
cannot help hut sail in the light 
of this past glory. They have a been pared to the bone.”
great tradition to uphold.
Clem Bird, president of 
the c|ub for the past two 
' years, bad many words of 
advice for the ne\v execu­
tive. And ihe point he 
stressed most strongly was 
the need for cutting expens­
es by about $7,000 per year.
come about if the OSAHL is to 
function—and he expressed the 
view that the only way to cut 
costs now is’ to cut salaries ol 
players and numbers of players. 
“Everything else,” he said, “has
He felt sure that the Canadian 
Amateur. Hockey Association 
will listen to the West’s plea to 
cut the number of players allow­
ed per team to 13 all across the 
country. “If the West stands 
firm, I- think the East will fall 
into line. The Allan-Cup finals 
would; be pretty dull affairs
mm
IM:
Bird felt that,, no matter what j without a western, club taking 
happens, this slash in costs must j part; they know that back east.”
The Greatest Coach Of Them All
HOW WOULD. YOU LIKE to throw a saddle on this smart little $everi-year-old and 
call her your bwn? Somebody will Monday afternoon,.foi'Penny,sh^ 
her ex-owner, Fred Watts, is the attractive gate prize at the Penticton Turf Cluo s 
racing meet here on the holiday. “She’s sound of wind and limb and a fine saddle
horse for a person of any age,” sajfs Fred.
The highly rated but slow- 
starting Penticton Red Sox lo.st 
their chance to pull into a tie for 
first place last Sunday when 
they tossed . away their game 
against Summerland Macs. But 
they get an opportunity to make 
up a little of their lost ground 
Sunday when they travel to 
Kamloops to meet the rugged 
Okonots.
A win for the Sox would mean 
either second or third place, de­
pending on tpe outcome of the 
Oliver at Kelowna game the 
same day. A loss would^simply 
sink them deeper into fourth 
spot, two or three full games 
off the pace.
During his final report, Clem 
Bird praised those - who have 
helped him throughout his term 
as president. He expressed the 
hope, that the new ' executive 
Would get the fine cooperation 
he Has recewed oyer the last 
two years.
In closing, Bird .said that' 
the greatest single source of 
strength the club has is '
■ Grant Warwick, “the great­
est guy who ever handled a 
hockey team.’’
Of: a great deal of interest to 
the meeting 'were the reports on 
finances and fan support over 
the* past seasoq, The financial 
report was not as bright as 
many had expected it to be. Af­
ter a complete season of activity, 
including, the trip to Europe, the 
Vees ended almost exactly even 
af the bank, actually with a de­
ficit of around $.500. This might 
turn into a slight profit if one, 
or two small reimbursen;ient.s 
materialize. ,
Attenda nee Down 18 Percent
It was very interesting to hear i ule while last season had 27 
the relative figures of fan sup- j games, shows that attendance in
port in '54-55 and those of the 
peak Allan Cup year of ’53-54.‘
- A, comparison of fan support 
for the two reguiai’ seasons, tak­
edown will go fan support
' and you’re right back where you were before — only this time 
. with a poorer brand of hockey on your hands. It’s as simple as I ing into account that the Allan 




>, Open SAT., May 21
SAFE BOATING £3
.V
Hnw llinils — Oiitlinai'd Speed llimis — Inboard 




We have a roinplele nloek ol' I'lhlilng laeltle I'or 
your sporl.
SAFE BATHING
Gradmilly Hlopliig Hand Iiihuith Nul'e swimming for 
i litlilreii and adnlls. KloalH eoinplele with diving 
hoarilH aro anehoreil at a Nai'e depth.
REFRESHMENTS
Tho roCreHlinioirl eoiieeshloii Is loealed aeroHS the road 
from tho lioat dock, where light InneheH, eold drhikH, 
Ice eroain and Iresli fruit eaii he uldalneil at popular
prIceH.
PHONE 2044 or call in and meet
UN TEBBUTT
Tho gcidul owner and operalor.
HKAIIA LAKH BOAT IIHNTAL
19.54-55 was down approximately 
18 percent, which is to say that 
about *500 people less per game 
turned oMt last season than they 
did the year before.
Total attendance figures 
for the Allan Cpp year (ex- 
cliidihg playoffs ami Includ­
ing 32 games) was roughly 
78,(11)0. Total attendance In 
the World Championship 
year (including 27 games) 
was roughly 54,000, or ubniit 
82 percent, l•elatlvoly, of the 
former figure.
In his toPorl on tho "Go-Voos- 
Go World Tournament Fund,” 
chairman Gliss Winter ,snld that 
when all fund cxjienses had been 
paid and other deductions made, 
such as the return to the play­
ers of their $1,000 donation, the 
fund total enmn to ulioiit $14,000, 
only $4,000 of which came from 
tho Okanagan.
Winter ,said that if it had not 
been for llie work of two fund 
committee inember.s, Jiieic Pet 
ley nnd Jack Newton, who work 
0(1 “night and day" to get tho 
drive across successfully, tlie
(Continued on Pago Six)
At least seventy-five men 
and women from all parts 
of the province will congre­
gate at Summerland over 
he long weekend, complete 
with eagle-eyes and shootin’ 
irons, for the ninth annual 
B.C. Inland Rifle Associto 
tion shoot, to b© on the 
Garnet Valley rifle range 
Sunday and Monday.
The shoot starts, both days at 
nine in the morning and contin­
ued until shooting is over, or 
about supper time each day. On
hand to try for. the niany prizes 
will be contestants from , such 
faraway spots as Vancouver and 
Prince George, as well as a host 
from the .Okanagan.
The snoot; wmch visitors 
are welcome to come;; and 
see without charge, will 
include ten events: six 
straight, matches at 200, 500 
aiul 600 yards, ahd f our 
team matcliQS. Matches, will 
be divided so that there are 
five each day, with the two 
team matches rimning con­
currently . with the three
straiglit'.evieiits.;;... . ■
Over and above" these ten are 
the All,-comers; Aggregate and 
the Grarid- Aggregate- prizes. The 
former: is awarded to the person 
getting 'the highest total ; sc()re 
on the Monday; while the Grand 
Aggregate I will be won by the 
individual, am’assihg the highest 
total score over the. entire tour­
nament.. . ,
There will be se'^eral cadets 
shooting in the 'various matches, 
besides the V,usual Seniors and 
Tyros.' '■ ■̂ >' , 
Refreshments will be served 
right on the grounds both days.
m‘,LW9
a
We use pencils for figuring. 
With our grease guns we per­
form precision lube jobs that 
keep cars rolling smootlilyl
ROYALITE GASOLINE 
and your brand of oil at
Sportsmens Service





There’ll be senior baseball in Penticton this week­
end after all. Penticton Red,Sox executive announces 
that a big exhibition ball tourney will be held, at King’s 
Park Monday afternoon, starting at 1:30 p.m., featur­
ing Olivei*, Summerland and Penticton ball clubs.
With the . first and secondr!:*^-^
MONDAY, MAY 2^^
SurhiYierldfici Macs vs Penticton 
Red Sox
Oliver 0;B.C. vs Winners
1:30 ;p,m. —■ King’s Park
■ SUPPORT YOUR SENIOR BASEBALL TEAM
place OMBL clubs taking part 
in the tournament like this, the 
threo-vyay meet promises to be 
filled with plenty of fa.st, classy 
action. Thoi’o'll be no favorites, 
as Summerland Is unbeaten so 
far this season, while Oliver has 
one of tho best balanced clubs 
In the OMBL, and the Red Sox, 
if nothing else, will be playing 
In their homo pasture.
Hiiimnerland Much ami the 
Sox will lee off first, with 
i (he winner meeting the
OltC’H, who get the bye, 
around 3:30 In the final of 
tho holiday douhleheader.
Tho Sox have mot each of 
these two clubs once this .sea- 
•son, but their record against 
them is not exactly brilliant'. 
T,hey dropped a doelslvo 5-1 
count (0 the Oliver OBC's two] 
weeks ago, and bowed 3-2 to tho 
Macs in a weird, lompor-studdod 
tussle at Summerland last week­
end. The locals will there,fore bo 
out for a bit of revenge this 
Monday.
FOR HIS GRADUATION
He wants to look smart. In order to look 
smart and well dressed he buys all his 
» clothes at <..
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR
323 Main St, Penliclon
Company Limlled 
Dial 4025






NEWLY ELECTED VEES’ EXECUTIVES, club piofiident Jack Newton (loft), nnd
A. D. C. WuHbingtun. Cimt vice-president, get together with ncncil atfcl pnpor n 
cursorv look at what tho coming sonsoh holds for the world champions. Wo are 
niahing no predictions yet,” they said, but it seems a sure bet that the Al an Cup 







Call ip and see our wide range of Gardening Tools, 
Carls and Wheelbarrows.
You will find tho Fertilizor your garden needs in 
our stock J.., ,
Our conipleto seloclion of Garden Post Conlrollcrs will 
give your plants a healthy start in life.
The Store Thai Service Duilt
id-£oates
Phone 313a Penticton %
REiD-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
to
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Life expectancy) in Ihdia is 26 






Long ,time resident and well
known orchardist in the^district. 
Mr. Mutch , is an' enthu.slastlc 
supporter of the United Welfare 
Appeal and urges the necessity 
of the financial assistance of 
overv one of us so that the sound rfnclple of the UNITED DRIVE 
s able'to continue here In, Pen­
ticton. Pledging smaller dona­
tions over a longer-period rnakos 
it easier for restricted budgets, 
he added.
PLEDGE Generously to the
9 in ONE
UNITED WELFARE APPEAI 
Current Drive
RODEO At Keremeos Monday! Big parade 10:30'a.m.;
rodeo starts at 2 i?.m. : ^ "
'SENIOR BASEBALL -^ Penticton Red Sox meet Oliver end 
.. Surnmerland in exhibition tournament at King’s ParkTon 
Monday, starting at 1:30 p.m. One of the season’s big 
■ tourneys.
SHOOTING Annual BC Inland Rifle Ass’n .shoot at Sum­
merland, all day Sunday and Monday; visitors welcome. 
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL —• Season-opening double- 
header at Queen’s Park Sunday, 2 p.m.; another game 
Monday, 6:45 p.m. .
FISHING— Big Skaha and Okanagan Lakes Trout Derby in 
fuir swing; rim by Penticton Fish and G,»mo Club; Valu-. 
able prizes (heaviest fi.sh to date, only two pounds). 
HORSE RACING — At Queen’s Park on Monday, 2 p.m,;
. first meet of season. '
LAWN BOWLING — FlL'st meeting and pra*clico of seasbn 
Monday at Brunswick St. greens. 2 p.m. ,
TENNIS — Courts open all weekend at Skalni Lake Tennis 
and Country Club; visitors welcome.
GOLF — Penticton Golf Club greens open to the public;, daily 
rates.
The dragon fly’s compound eye 
is composed,of nearly 30,000 un­
its, permitting vision in almost 
all directions.
Services in
S. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Aiiglican)
r,or. Winnipeg and Orchard. Aye 
The Rev. Canoh A. R. Eagles 
DN 2649
Sunday after the Ascension ;
8:00 a.m! — Holy Communion 
No Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service ; 




niE PRESBYTERIAN CHUBCH 
IN CANADA' ■
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
^niatar, Rcv. Einest RahdB
419 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2681
11:00 'a.m. — Morning Worship 
Broadcast over CKOK > 
“The Church prepares for the 
Future’’ /
The Conference Report'
Music — Senior Choir 
“When Morning Guilds ^the 
Sky” . -
7:30 p.m. — “Signs of Hope in 
the Life of Tomorrow”
Music— Senior Choir
“O Lord of All”—Handel
ishini 
lutl
! <sr. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin), 
.Rev. S.’McGladdery, B.A., B.D.,
'' Minister,
665 Latimer Slrcett ,
Dial3995 ,
9:45 a.m. — Church School ! 
n :00 a.m. — Divine Service ., 
Rev. G. G. Harris, B!A„ B.D., 
Guest. Preacher ^
Visitors cordially welc'orhe
CHURCH OF THE NAJ^ARENB | 
Eekhardt at Ellis
Rev. J. R. Spittal • Intstor' 
Dial 8970
456 Main St 
Died 5624
Lieut. Hill
Sunday, May 22 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meetfng ^ 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting. 
2:30 p.ni. — Sunday School
Tuesday 
7:30 p.m. — Home League
VISITORS WELCOME
Fishing conditions in the re­
gion are progressing well, ac­
cording to local outdoorsmen. 
Excellent reports have come in 
aboi^t Silver Lake,- and' Bear 
Lake (Kelowna) is now open.
Local fishermen are 'Urged to 
stay clear of Richter and Saw 
Mill lake.s near Oliver, as these 
two are spawning right now and 
should not be fished, They will 
be good in a couple of weeks.
Big fishing news for this 
weekend is the Penticton 
Fish and Game Clyb Trout 
Derhy, which has been in 
I)rogress for some weeks 
now. ,.So far only four fish 
have been entered,; the heav- 
, iest tryo pounds, yet last 
Sunday 36 trout were caught 
on Lake Okanagan, many of, 
which 'would be contenders 
for the many valuable prizes 
—rif they had been register­
ed and weighed in, _
Club president Des Haddleton 
strongly urges fishermen to 
vv’eigh in everything they catch, 
becaiTse the way things stand 
now, there are not enough en­
tries to make the derby worths 
while. The prizes-will be too 
easily won by too few people.
Entry forms are available at 
Trev’s Boat Rental- the official 
weighing-in station. Tho derby 










Fairviow and Douglas 
Pastor — R. A, Hubley
Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. — Devolional Service 
Saturday 
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
'1:00 a!m. — Preaching Service
All are Wolcomo
CENTRAL OOBl’EL CHAPEL 
432 EUls St, Dial MM
Sunday SerrluM
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Gloss 
11:00 n.m,—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread .
7:30 p.m,—Gospel Sorvlo* 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meotlni 
You Are Weteemt
1 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday, May 22
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.ro. 
Subject: SOUL AND BODY 
Golden Text: Psalms 104:1. 
Bless tho Lord, O my soul. 
O Lord my God, Thou art 
very groat; Thou art cloth­
ed with honour and majesty.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed* 
nesdays
(leading Room—015 Fairviow Road, 
Wednesday afternoons 2:00 to 
6:00. .
Everybody Weloome
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E 
Evangelist Wesley IL WakefieM
Day, May 22
3:(l(| p.in.'- • (loHpcl Mttciing 
7:30 p.m. - • EvangollHtlc Ilally 
Como, You Aro Wolcomot
FlRS'r BAPTIST CllUllCII 
Main Street and White Avenue
Hiiiuliiy, 51ay 22 
0:45 a.m. Sunday School and 
Ulblo ClnHS.
11:00 a.m. — Morniiin Service 
Rev. Lylo Kennedy 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Rev. B. A. WIngblado
Monday
7:30 p.m. -- Young People'.s 
Mwjting.
Wcdne,sday







Remember , . . it costs far loss 
to enjoy an evening at'
SHANGRI-LA
Penticton’s .' f i r s t full- 
fledged ‘horseracing meet of 
the year, is scheduled for 
Monday ! aft e r n o o n at 
Queen’s Park Race Track 
with a card of eight races. 
Entries for the Sport, of 
Kings show have, been com­
ing in from as far away as 
Republic and Omak, in 
Wasbihgton, "and Butch An­
derson of Vernon is bring­
ing several thoroughbreds 
to the meet.
Jim Dandy, Radio Oscar,* 
George Departed and Quidsell 
are/the names of some of the 
American honses which have 
been running in the U.S. circuit 
and which will compote against 
such top local stock as Don 
Brent’s well known Busybody 
and Last Minute, and Billy Kru­
ger’s Canadiana.
This is the first venture of Ihc 
newly ■' formed Penticton Turf 
Club, and is designed as a pre­
lude to bigger and better things 
in the'racing field for Penticton. 
Bob Morrison, former Penticton 
radio figure, was elected a direc­
tor of the new club, and brought 
back to town to complete tho or­
ganization of the May 23 ven­
ture.
“There is no reason,” Mor­
rison told the Herald, “why 
Penticton should not become 
the major horse-racing cen­
tre of the Interior, as it once 
was many years ago.' There-, 
.seems to be -considerable en­
thusiasm, not only from the 
horsemen themselves who 
have contributed a tremend­
ous amount of vohmtary la­
bor, but frorii' Joe Fan, the 
' average citizen.”
Many business concerns have 
realized the value of regular 
race-meets here as a tourist at­
traction, ahd have been generous 
in their support. City and Parks 
Board officials have also been 
cooperating with' the Turf Club. 
It is hoped that Monday’s meet 
will go over with such a “bang” 
that the club will be able to put 
on an even bigger and better 
show early in September.
Mayor Oscar Matson, who will 
open the race-meet officially at 
2, p.m. *on Monday* said: “We 
ali ought to support horse-racing 
in Penticton because we can eas­
ily help to build it into an im­
portant , part of our tourist at­
tractions. Situated where we 
are,' Penticton is the logical 
place to become the horse-racing 
centre of the whole Okanagan.” 
IFans who attend Monday’s 
meet not only will enjoy a' 
full card of exciting races, 
but one of them will end up 
as a horse-owner. The Turf, 
Club is giving away a well- 
broken saddle horse as a 
gate prize. “Sound of wind 
and limb,” .say their execu­
tive, “well-mannered and not 
too long in the tooth,” 
Admission price is 75 cents, 
and 50 cents for children, tax In­
cluded, and advance tickets en­
titling the holders to seats in tho 
reserved section of the gra'nd- 
stand are on sale at various lo­
cal merchants—Warwick’s Com­
modore Cafe, Greyell’s Applianc­
es, Dorothy’s, Hartley’s Barber 
Shop, the Hickory Shop, Trian­
gle Service and Love’s Lunch.
Horsemen can secure fui’ther in­
formation by phoning the Pen­
ticton Turf Club at 3103. ■
Entries will be taken, right up 
to post-time for each'race, and 
the card includes a Ladies’ Race, 
a Stake' race, a saddle-horse race, 
a race for riders under 16 and 
four feature races for quarter 
horses and thoroughbreds.
Charging of adrni.ssion foei^ by 
spectators will enabh) the* club to 
pay larger purses than last: year, 
with the top purse being for a 
six furlong feature—$60.00 for 
first, $40.00 for second and 
$15.60 fof third.
Post-time for the first race is 
2 p.m., and that’s when the cry 
wiir go up:: “And they’re off 
and running at Queen’s , Park 
tracks, there they go, into the 
club house turn . , . ”
P
The population of India is 
growing at the rate of ’5,000600 
a year. '
Eggs were consumed in the 
U.S, last year at a rate of about t<.| 
410 per person.
Underway Tomorrow
'rhtv^ Commercial Men’s Golf 
Ass’n tournainoht, to be held to­
morrow, Sunday and Monday at 
Kelowna, was erroneously called 
the United Commercial 'lYavelers’ 
tournament > in Wednesday’s 
Sports Page. The weekend 
tourney is in aid of charitable 
organzations, and is expected to 
be one of .the most successful 
ever. Interested .parties should 
phone Hugh Lynch at 5703 or
(Continued from Page Five)
Vees might now be many thou­
sands of dollars irf the red.
Former executive member 
George Cady caused 'a, stir ' 
at the intHdlng when he pro- 
po.sed that City Council he 
n.skcd to appoint a cominis-' 
Sion to look after the affairs 
of the Memorial' Arena, In­
stead of tire arena being just 
one of the many duties of 
the Parks Board as It is 
now.
'“With a commission looking 
after the arena,” said Cady,“re- 
ceipts would bo handled more 
productively than they are now, 
when they are just ploughed 
back into the Parks Board’s gen­
eral work.” It was pointed out 
that tho Parks Board has too 
much to do now as it is, and a 
special arena commission could 
be benefic.ial all round.
The motion to create an hrehii 
commission was made by Bill 
Nicholson and was carried un­
animously. 1
TILDEN CARS COVER Canada
, 'coast to coast -----
United States exports of flax- 
.secd and linseed oil |n 1954 set 
a new record. Flaxseed exports 
reached 9,696,356 bushels and lin­




ftSm &MSL FROM T1LDE1
Now is the time to reserve a car for 
a really glorious vacation. With 5 
or 6 travelling, it’s an economical, 
wonderful way to go anywhere. For 
address o£ local stations look under 






Night Phone 5089 
PENTICTON, B.C.
(
How Christian Science Heals
“A Healing Of Multiple 
Sclerosis"
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
The fear of tho Lord is tho bO' 
ginning of knowledge. >— Pro. 
1i7. God our Saviour; who 
will have all men to be sav­
ed, and to come unto tho 
knowledge of the truth. — I 
Tim. 2:4.
O.K. Volli;swagon 
Sales & Service Ud.|
USED CARD
l()5.’i PONTIAC 
Low mlloago. Radio, air con-l 
(lltloning. Excollont coiuli^ 
lion. Vory good rubber. PrIcodI 
for quick sale ........  $1G05|
1951 PONTIAC 
'I'wo tone, hoalor, good rubhorl 
Drive It away for the Hpeelall 
low price of ......... SlOt>5|
1917 FORI)
5 PaHsongor Coui)e. New riihl 
her all round, lioater. Molo)! 
eompletely overhauled 80051
O.K. Volkswagen 
Sales & Service LtdJ




Momoriali Dronio and Slont
Office Dial 4280 • 425 Main Street
Robt. J. Pollock i, Vinco Carberry
Phone 2670 Phone 4280
$l inJan’y, l950-- $2.42 Tdday
If, in January, 1950, you had invested jusl 
$l.in
M-A-F
Your invosimont would liavo grown lo $2.42 
todayl
Similarly: $ 100 would bo ...............  $ 242
$1,000 would bo ............... 2,420
k U
on rd ol Trade Building
Phono 4133 Penliclon
B









Oiiec in many years .senielhlng really big happens in transporb&tion . . 
the brIIUantly-de.slgnc(l new Slaiule.ss SieuI Groylioimd Supercoaelies > . . 
going Into service on all Western Canadian highways! In 4hls supcr.b, 
(luliixe Highway Courier you travel Ip living-room luxury . . . protected 
by the Stainless Steel body. Choose the new Groyhourid Siipercoach for 
travel . . . enjoy beautiful seenery, eeiivenient stop-overs ... go one way, 
return another!
NEW SUPER EXPRESS SERVICE 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st
4 EXPRESS TRIPS DAILY TO VMCOOVER
Leave PENTICTON 8:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. 10:45 p.m.
3 EXPRESS TRIPS DAILY TO WINNIPEG
Leave PENTICTON BiOOa.m. 3:30 p.m. 10:40 p.m.
CONTACT YOUR (IRUYIIOUNI) AGENT FOR I.OCAI. HCIIIODIIIJ'IS
NEW LOW RARGAIN FARES
From PENTICTON To
CDMONTON
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COHHFSPONDINGI.Y I.OW FAUIOS TO OTIIIHl POINTS 
For I'lirther Inl'nrinutlon and »'oIorrul travel folders call or visit Bus Dtimi, 
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Three giant 200 KVA transformers, originally or-f 
clered by the city to help out Penticton Sawmills in 
their temporary power problem have been cancelled, 
but operations at the mill are continuing withput inter­
ruption.
' The emergency at 'the mill occurred when their 
boiler installation was condemned, compelling them to 
either trim load,, or else place the full weight'ol' their 
power requirements'6n city lines. •
Noitnally, the sawmill draws'‘'^y^j^| there would he litllo lilceli
.PENTIC;TQr^
J-i.
52 Front St. :;';jPontiefbrt'^
— UD.
Dial 5630
a fairly heavy load of city pow 
er, but supplements this with a 
steam turbogenerator plant of 
its own, supplied by the ‘boilers. 
'I'his plant is now out of .service 
pending installation of hew boil­
ers, and if the equipment. It..serv­
ed is to be kept turning, tHo load 
would have to be met by city 
power. * . v
These facts .were fullydis­
cussed at Maiulay iiiglil’s 
council meeting, wlieh,' at 
the (! o n c l U;S I o ii, 
agreed ■ tliat -If -ttie ''inllly con- 
'eern; did not make ■ a ''con­
tract covering the costs of 
the : heavier dran.sfiprnier.s, 
’then diiese would ‘ he 'caheel-
'led........, " ..... ^ ' •
, .During the discussion ■'■ it was 
revealed that the sawmU^ilraw.s 
its “juice” from three ' 75VKVA 
transformers. ^-If .the fuli load 
was placed on ' city lirfPs,"'then 
three 200 KVA units vvpuld' be 
needed. ' Three yare required dn 
either case,. as. the mill .'operates 
on ,440 volts, three-phase .v'power.
Cost of the 200 .KVA'units is 
$1,707 each,. which would;.' Treas­
urer H.-.W. .Cooper gtated,udrain 
practicaiiy ;all the funds,'ifrom 
the. new - transformer)account. 
Neither the 200; -KVA ;'nor cthe ^75 
sKVA units have any application 
elsewhere, in the jcity, t.mnless 
there ’happened, tp be, .in :,the im­
mediate future a; nPw andvheavy 
ipower account that would .use 
either .220 or ' 440 volt service, of
hood of any .salvage in eithei' 
ev<rnl.
When llie emergency first 
aro.se, and it appeared tliat lh<? 
overload would endangei' the 
tliree exist ing 75 KVA “pots,” 
the 200 KVA units were ordered, 
liut at that time it wa.s stated 
tlier<! would he. a delay , of three? 
week.s before they eould lie 
wound and .supplied.
Later, it appeared that Ihe 
sawmill concern, while willing to 
have, the u.se of the unlils “until 
the end - of Ihe ' emei'geiK.'y,” 
ihout eight to ten weeks time, 
wei'o not in mind to pay for the 
dlfferenee. ,
•T' waiiteil 'to get alittior- 
ity ■ to eaneel them then,” 
said Treasurer If. W. Coop­
er, when this was being dis­
cussed by council. “But no 
orie would OK the order to 
do so.” Mr. Cooper said that 
lie could not see . the city'dip­
ing into its budget for these 
transformers, witliout being 
assiireil of at least the dif­
ference between their cost 
and the “salvage” on the 
three 75 KVA transformers. 
Alderman E! A, Titchmarsh fi­
nally moved that if the savvmill 
concern “does not sign a con­
tract to cover this by 'Wedne.s- 
day, the order for them will be 
cancelled.” This has now been 
followed through.
At the same time the mill has 
been notified that if they place
SammerTliedtie
Although both the Pehticton 
Parks Board and the Penticton 
Board of Trade and Tourist .Bu­
reau are backing the Lahca.ster 
Players, City Council on' Monday 
night took the:'view that, inas­
much as this is now .a .limited 
company, and the lease wUl . be 
witli this group rather than with 
Ml', and Mrs. Te.stamale, the le­
gality of entering into the agree­
ment must be-checked.
In the. debate, it was .stated 
tliat the group has now made 
acceptaiile. arrangements to dls- 
charge its obligations.
Alderman Elsie MacCleave .said' 
that Penticton is the only city in 
We.stern Canada, of compaVable 
si-/.e at lea.st, that has a summer 
slock company, and that It had 
proved a splendid attraction for 
tourists!
The matter was left to the ad 




Miss Dorothy .KergIn;.PHN for 
the Princkon area for the past 
three year-s, will be tran.sfeiTed 
to Kitimat at her own .reque.st, 
the move to take effect in July.
MLss J. McEachern, RN, for the 
O.soyoos district; will .be attend­
ing the school .for graduate nur­
ses at McGill University in Mon­
treal starting in September, to 
qualify for her public health 
nursing degree.
this capacity. : Cpuncil .vagrGedj.sufflci^nt overload on the three
75 KVA units to burn Them out, 
then they -will be .held .respons­
ible for, the cost, approximately 
$960 each.
Council, in making the ruing, 
agreed that it was quite willing 
to help" the itiill out in the eni- 
ergency, and to put in the extra 
units, if a.s.sured of the bare 
minimum of cost of the extra- 
size transformers, but could hot 
see Their way clear to assessing 




FRED KAY, ProsWeint ’ ' WILLIAM ROBERTS, Seerotary^sTreawror
■K
, 483 MAIN STREET, TELEPHONE: 3904
Mr. Ffod Kay and Mr. Wllliam Roborta, Iona aasociatod with tho lato Mr. 
Wilson Hunt, have acquired tho lattor’s intorost In Hunt Motors Limited.
Both Frocl Kay and Bill Roberts aro woll-known In tho community. Both aro 
woll-qualiflod for tholr now rosponslbilitios and aro equally determined to 
dosorvo tho patronagemf tho motorists and truck operators of tho district.
■Right now is a good time to weet tho now managomont of Hunt Motors 
Limitetj. You!ll .sqo, tho.beautiful Plymouth, longest, lowest, smartest car in 
tho low-prico Hold, and tho groat how Chrysler. You’ll soo brilliant now 
colours bolng shown for tho first time, and sparkling now Sportono hardtop- 
styl I no on Plymouth aodtfns and other body typo^.
Hunt Motors Limited has spsclal plans to lot you rlrlvo and rido In those 
fine motor cars—tho cars with motion-doaign for Tho Forward Look which 
invito compari8on.ivyiULall olhora, So drive in aoon—youil ho vory wolcomo 1
CHRYSLER-PIYMOUrJl.Jia>l>0
DIVISION
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED
METZ, France
memorial eererriony, an - annual 
event' ..sincej:. }Nazl.. occupation 
forces ' of
France, i in. theXtown? of jM^isons- 
iJafItte, kstmlles! f i-q^ pariq,Awas 
h4d;:rec^t^!^’eltlzepai^ 
totyh commentqi’atlhg' flyc; Can­
adian altmqnjyrhqloa.tthieirrllvqs 
in The ■Sei?6haV'>’^fl&-War- dur­
ing at i-aid w -hiearby! wartime 
target.s, Air Division 
terS .annbT^fi^ed TqMy, ' ■
bn ApriL 29, X942/jih iRCAF 
.squadron 'Was a.sjiighed The -dif­
ficult task of destroying^ two 
large, 'Heavily . defc'h'tied'' bridges 
near ’ MaLsons-Lafitte. ; The Cana­
dian bomber force was success 
fill ir\ .blowing but the bridges,
but with The loss of . ,three> alr- 
erqft Which were hit by--intense 
anti-aircraft fire and' ejqilodedv in 
mid-air. •
! The; Ic^id ViEre^H inHabitants
sear(?hed^he;:yvreBtage;:Xh^T ^
Th? remans,< qf l^er;:ly^4
burial services for, f{Ve:unknoym 
RCAE' airmeh. wUp^Sodl^ 
i^overeidX Eiach: :hignt”f6llowing 
the burial, serylces, . the 
of Mai.sohs-LaiXitte ■ _ placedlow­
ers bn Tlie five banadlaTi;grave-s. 
Each rnbrnlng!'tlie floral tributes 
were I'embved , liy! German 'occu­
pation Troops; .with Lwarnings to 
the town popuTbee of heavy pen­
alties for any .repition of such 
lacts; De.splte the .strong waim- 
'ings result ing ..penalties,
flowers, s' continued; to v rappear
daily bhnhejgrav^! - ^
' In: 1946!; with;'Tjazi! occupation 
troops; Idi'lWh bub of - France, a 
tnerribrial; ! erected^t to com­
memorate Ullb:? five'; unknown 
Canadian ‘'airmeni^fr ■! funds
ralsi^c by dyqlu^ry . cqntrlbu- 
tibhs Vfi^mv:tftefXx5tUzenS; pf ‘ This 
■smail''FrencS,;|bym!';--'^y:.,.;^ 
■Directly! in, front;o£ the mem­
orial stands ; two:;! machine "guns 
and 1 he vhub: of an aircraft ‘Wheel, 
the S’ only, I'remaliiing ' .wreckage 
from the three,; .RCAF; ;plane!i 
shot down : that .'A'prilv night in 
1942, It iS/ The '.same! wreckage 
that the, kind inhabitants ot Mai- 
sons-LafItte; CQ'ncealed ‘ from ‘ the
enemy for;; four jlbngVye^rs, . ■
'OLIVER '; Mbro than 30 
trumpoler«awaHiii wore reported 
on Tucelnult lake this week by 
Don Buchanan, Triu’k driver for 
the West koolena’y'Power aiid 
Light Company. , ;
Mr. Buchanun counted 30 
swans but tholr movement on 
the water made - It difficult to 
apt the oxact number. Xhoy 
ook off while he was trying to 
make sure' of his count and flew 
north towards Vasseaux lake.
rueeliuilt lake, ropuled to be 
the hlrlltplaee of The Oknna* 
inn's Ogopogo Tiy a logenil of 




Voriin Mtiedonnld, eldost son 
of Mr. iiml-Mrs, D, J. Maedonald, 
(1.50 Kekhnrdt avenue west, will 
he Hlalloned In'Winnipeg as ati 
Inslruei'or with tho UCAP.
lift Is a recent graduate of 
Royal Roads MllltHry Collogo, 
Kingston, whore ho received see. 
ond class honors and Is qualified 
as a pilot ofllcor In tho RCAF.
The bulletin boar,(I !iri. A. C. 
Cendrlck's work shop ; in the 
Pentlcmn. Iligh School manual 
iTaining Tlepartment is attract 
ng The altontion of many since 
a ilettoV from tlio Lord'Mayor of 
London Tins been posted 'there.
,'1'he lejter is a ihank-ypu for 
one of'; the gavels; made by the 
hoys from grade to and which 
was presefited! to the liOndbn of 
flcial hy ’iPeutleton’s Mayor ' Os 
car Matson, wiilie' In Europe' for 
1 he World .Hockey Tournament. 
Deep !upiireclatlon .for the gift 
was ■ oxi»ressed in the mcs.sagft 
lirought hack.- to! Penticton per 
snhally by Mayor Matson. • 
Mayor Matsbn visited the .high 
school ori l'?rldny to read The let­
ter to the .sindents after which 
he presented It' to lliem. Princi­
pal n. D. Pritchard said U -Will 
remain on llie bulletin hoard for 
(he preseni, hut will most likely 













A lei ler neknowledglng the sot- 
Ufimeni of, (he employment 
plaeemeni dlseiisslbns Wlln the 
Cl vie Employees’ Union, was ro 
reived and uekhowledged In turh 
by Clly Council-, on Monday, 
Council .agreed to notify the un 
ton In fulule, when iiMv post 
tlons nvo (n*ei\ted or oihers are 















Raymon/i (•cor ovorriliineif 
f i| t#f Id.bilK’iin
< nmowofi VM M (Can.|
'm
' h'
r Get your loon here In I trip. Employed m^n nnd women, phono nrit 
—glvo 0 few limpl# facti-—upon approval, coma In to pick up cath,
So pliona ... write ., . or coma in fddoyt 
taoni tIO la SI 100 ar mart an llanaiara, Furnllurt, ar Aula
llg^'lMWMBBliEP
m MAIN STREET, 2nd Flotr, PENTICTONvDTOj’lVtNS&TlffiraiN^MeJS-Sjo^t roftJmlNo iioois
losni msdi Is tiiHmli si sll lurioundlnj Iswni • rsiwnst fisaiws Cswpawr M








SPEAK ON THE 










remove excess acids 
end waat^;^ back- 
eohe, tir^ ieouDg» 
disturbed rest oitcn 
follow. Dodd B 
Kidney Wla etunu- 
1 ate kidneys^^to 
normal duty. You 
feel better—Bleep 
better, work belter. 
Get Dodda^at any. 
dreg stow. You can 
depend on Dodd fc 50
When a man finds himself 
with two women at a restaurant 
table and everyone else in the 
crowd is on the dance floor he 
should not ask one of the wo-, 
men to dance, but should remain 
with the two women until others 
return to the table.
Reaving a woman sitting at a 
table alone would be the height 
of rudeness.
Man. ORDER
Here’s a Book planned 
months ahead, to bring 
you personal, family 
and home supplies for 
now and Summer at 
prices you'll like; in a 
choice of quality and 
smartness to satisfy 
you I
Shop from its 126 pages 
—all of them packed 
with notable values — 
and dozens of them In 
full color. Shop early 
for limited-quantity 
specials, shop often for 
your seasonable needs 
from this book. You'll 
find now, as ever — It 




.-T EATON C°■« C NADA ^^IIMHED
White, the favorite color for summer accessories, must really 
be white to be effective. A few fancy laundering techniques are 
a help. Pleats and tucks that get stuck down with starch (above 
left) can be defined with the dull edge of. a knife. Washable 
white leather gloves (lower left) can have clean .knuckles and 
fingertips if they’re rubbed gently with, a soapy washcloth. An 
inflated balloon (lower center) makes a good block for crocheted 
millinery. The complete look (right) is crisp and really white.
Representatives were present from Princeton, Al- 
lenby, Summerland, Naramata and Penticton for the 
division meeting of Guilders held in St. Saviour’s An­
glican Church parish hall on May 7. Mrs. E.'A. Titch­
marsh, division commissioner presided.
The business opened with a report submitted by her 
oh the. annual meeting held at Duncan. Several matters 
were discussed in respect to'the meeting and‘ commit­
tees formed to deal with them. Mrs. Roy Holmes was 
named training commissioneiv ^ ^ ^ ^
Other., reports ' presented dur-^ 





3 tablespoons soft butter 
margarine .
8 slices, enriched white toast 
2% tablespoons granulated 
sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 cups applesauce (hot) 
Combine sugar and cinnamon
and sprinkle about a teaspoon
of the mixture over each ' slice 
of buttered toast. ’ Place cinna­
mon toast on an ungreased cookie 
sheet. Heat in*a moderate oven 
(350° F.) for five minutes. Heat 
applesauce.’ To' serve: .Spoon V2 
cup of hot’ appiesauce over 4 
slices of cinnamon . toast:-Cut re­
maining ‘4 slices' of cinnamon 
toast -in half, 'diagonally, and ar­
range over, applesauce.' ■
Yield: 4 r servings cinnamon- 
apple. toast.
There were ' 3,479 forest 
in California' in 1954...
fires
It's High Time Fathers 
Reclaimed Their Rights
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
After fertilizing the eggs of the 
female salmon, the male, figur­
ing that life is over for him, 
dies. Male insects also follow this 
morbid instinct.
Ask for McGavin’s — Iho broad that's baked frosh ovory day in tho Okanagan Valloy
Is there resemblance' between 
these self-deprecating • creatures 
and the American father? An 
article in Cosmopolitan' says there 
is. It thinks that oUrA popular 
cartoon and TV portrayals of 
Dad as a well-meaning,' but bum­
bling half-wit, are an- accurate 
measure of our low esteem for 
him. It quotes this comment of 
a'noted anthropologist:- “In few 
societies is the role of ' father 
more vestigial than in the ^United 
States.?
If the American father has re­
nounced his rights in his own 
home, I don’t wonder one bit. No 
other man in the world has been 
so harrassed by talk of his fam­
ily’s rights:
To begin withi he’d been train­
ed as an American to hate tyr- 
rany. So when the - feminists 
called him fyrrariical- for refusing 
equal political rights-to his wife, 
he got so nervous he gavfe her 
any right she wanted to claim.
Then along came ’the child 
psychologists with their demands 
for the rights of his children. 
When everybody’s rights were 
: in^ly settled, Dad' woke up to 
find he hadn't any.
He’s been solving his probleni 
the only way he could. He’s made 
limself cellar workshops, taken 
up hobbies,. gone on fishing trips 
and joined men’s clulbs. He’s 
made himself as scarce, as pos­
sible from the home that regard­
ed the good,, old self-assertive 
masculine, roar as infringement 
on other people’s rights.
Well, wiser people than I con 
ncct tlial banished roar to our 
,slatisti(!s on .divorce, juvenile clc- 
inqueney ond effeminacy.
As Ihoro’s . nothing like that 
)anisliod, bai'itono roar for clear­
ing homes of the sticky, over- 
con.sclontious female emotional­
ism tliat drives mothers to make 
l)ig productions oiit of nothing, 
it'.s badly mis.sod. ,
Nor ha.s it helped that Dad 
performs liis work as a man 
away fi’om liomo' thc'.so ’ days. 
Time was when ills woman and 
cliiltlrcii saw’ him in conquering 
aellon. They .saw him how logs 
into fences, gentle tho marc, 
make tlio trade at the store and 
eoino back swinging when frost 
hit. the crop ho was counting 
on.
Nn ninro. Though Dad may bo 
e.xpres.sliig tlio same ro-sourcoful- 
nes.s and eonrago every day of 
his life, llio person who .sees him 
in conquering nelloii Is his sec­
retary. 'I'lio respect wlilcli his 
work as a man should bo hulld’ 
log his wife and children is built 
Inin a slianger who doesn't need
Tlie ollu'r day a dlslIiigulHlied 
pHychlalrlst .sahl lo me:: "Today 
it is hard lo ho a man,"
Il's going (0 get even harder 
if fatliers don't start roelnimlng 
some of those rights Ihoy've 
handed, over to their wives and 
i'lilldren.
WluMi a recipe calls for clioco 
lale and I hero is none on the 
sii|)ply shelf, .you can make a 
snhsttiulo by using 3 or, 4 liible 
s|)oons of cocon, pluo .1 table 
spoon of fat for each ounce of 
cliocolalo needod.
If you ore Inking gue.s1s to a 
club whore you are a member be 
sure either ..to pick lliem up or 
be wlierscver you plan to meet 
a few minutes nhond of Iho time 
set.,
dtlicrwiso, your guests may 
fed uncomfortable waiting alone 
In ^ dub where they aro stran 
gors.
Mrs. Fred Whitehouse, of AUen- 
by, Similkameen . district com­
missioner; Mary Lou Topham, 
Sumitierland-Peachland; Captain 
E. M. McCague, Keremeos; Mrs.
J. C. Donald, Naramata, . and 
Mrs. Bruce Blagbourne, Guide 
trainer from West Summerland.
A letter of appreciation was 
sent to Mrs. R. Carrington, of 
Princeton, for her services as lib­
rarian for tlio jiast two years. 
Mrs. C. A. Le.slie assisted by Mrs. 
W. H. Cooper were recently ap­
pointed to this duly. Other Tet­
ters wore sent two members of 
the Guiding nssuci^ition who were 
unable lo be present, district 
commissioner Mrs. I lines Browne 
and Mrs. W. J. Miller, of Copper 
Mountain.
Training camps will bo held 
for Guider.s' from August 5 to 7 
under the leadership of Miss 
Both Henson, blue diploma train­
ers. A Guido camp will be held 
from August 7 to 14.
The Campfire Girls from the 
Wenatchee area will visit Pen­
ticton on June 11 and each Guide 
district will assume the respon- 
.sibility of entertaining.the mem 
bers.
Commisioner Mrs. Titchmarsh 
presented Mrs. Blagbourne, of 
Summerland, with the lamp of 
learning badge, significant for 
the work of a Guide trainer.
The division’s “good turn 
money for this year has been 
designated for the purchase of 
a hearing aid for a girl of six 
and a brace and special shoes for 
a four year old girl. - 
Prior to the adjournment and 
serving of afternoon tea by mem­
bers of the local association, re­
ports were presented by Pentic­
ton' members, Mrs. R. F. Raikes,- 
LA' president; Mrs. C. Marlais, 
captain 1st Penticton Guide Com­
pany; Miss Eva Selby, lieutenant 
2nd Penticton Guide Company; 
Mrs. T. Charhbers, Mrs. R. Bert­
ram and Mrs. J. L. Johnson, of 
the three Brownie packs.
On Thursday evening Mrs. 
Titchmarsh made a; visit to the 
mg^ing of the 2nd Girl Guide 
Company and inspected the pat­
rol corners prepared by the vari­
ous patrols and officiated at an
enrollment cerempny and the 
presentation of several badges.
The. following were enrolled 
after successfully passing their 
lenderloot tests, Pattie Ferguson, 
Arlene Kay, Helen Marlow,, Hal- 
lie Smith, Eleanor Third and 
Janice Walker.
Anna Dohler was presented 
with hor blue 1st class badge, a 
very important event in Guid­
ing.
Other badge.s were presented 
to Helen Paslowski, 2 year star, 
secon^d class badge, minstrel and 
land girl; Peggy Newton, 3 year 
star and cooking; Sandra Quick,
year star; Margaret Garland, 
year star; Donna Couzens, 
year star. Tho badge prosonla- 
tions wore made on Thursday but 
the girls had won the awar-ds 
earlier.
Campfire was formed and Com­
missioner Titchmarsh presented 
the company with plans in le- 
spect to the forthcoming visit of 
the Campfire Girls.
Dip bite-size cubes of avocado 
in grated Parmesan cheese or 
toasted sesame seed for a dif­
ferent, and easy-to-prepare cock­
tail snack.
SCIENCE SHRINKS PILES 
NEW WAY 
WITHOUT SURGERY
Finds Hesliii'g Substance That Does Both-»
Relieves Pun—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery.
In case after cas'e, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place. .
Most amazing of aU—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Files 
.have ceased to be a problem!"
The secret is a new healing 
substance (Bib-Dyne*)—-discovery .of' 
a famous scientific institute. ;
Now you can get this nfcw. hcalih^ 
substance in suppository or ointment 
form called Preparation H*. Ask 
for it at all drug stores. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or money refunded.;;, :
*Tr«le Mark Bag.
NECCHI riRST WITH ZIG-ZAQ
Mnkos biitlonholos, saws on bullons, blindsUtchos hems, ovor* 
ensts flcnms, mends, darns, appliques, monograms... all wilhoui 
attachmentst
NECCHI FIRST WITH AUTOMATIC EMBROIDERY'
Tlin Wonder Wheel nnd Magic Lever make beautiful and intricat* 
embroidery dealgns limited only by your imagination.
'I'he Necebi onablea you to add those exciting professional touches 
lo your homo-made clolbea
NECCHI FIRST WITH
AUTOMATIC CROCHET
There is no limit lo the exciting creations you 
can make. Tldnk of the difference to your 
table clothe, napkins, sheota, pillow caaoe, and 
clothes when they have that personal hand 
(jnished touch,





NECCHI SEWING MACHINII CANADA, LTDa
'MM WNCti 1141 HN IVCmMIIM
6
Stores To 
Servo You BENNETT’S Wo Install and Servleo
Penticton, Woilbank, Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops, North
Kamloops
, ' THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, /yUY 20,1955 page Three
s; .
Harfords Plumbing I
400 Ntilson Dial 3180 
Wu Supply and Install AU 
i'lunibiiif; Kcquirenicnts 




Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
jin Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Ploors 
sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599
"Expert Work Saves Yoju 
Money"
Sedes of radios by Canadian 
adian manufacturers dropped in 
1954 to a postwar low of 487,- 
237 sets from 620,860 sets in 
1953. -
m
Is Your MAGNETO 
S-P-A-R-K-l-N-G ??
(ionfirntoTH - Slarler Untla • Vollnwi 
I Rittsulnturs overhauled And annrantced I
Alan S. Belld Ltd.
1«30 Mttriln Kt. Mione *7111
iVnIlelun, IM'.
Varnishes - Enamels
jPaint & Wallpaperj 
Supply




e Sash, Doors & Millwork 
O Office Furniture 
• ® Store Fronts 
e Auto Safety Glass
IVIILLWORK DIVISION 
225 Martin St. Phone 411 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
1531 Fairview Rd ■ Phone 4145(
Gas Appliances 
^ Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing • Heating 
'^asfitting
Phone 3171







124 FRONT STREET 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5730
Arleigh Bird, George Strang 





Child's Home-Built Plywood Bed 
Will Last Through Many Years
Here’s a handsome, rugged^^---------------------------------- r i* ■ j .1 1 .u , 1*
bed for a growing child that can without guard rails, the bed Is j If conden.sation is the
There are many reasons why water enters a base­
ment . . . and there are many ways to combat the 
trouble. But beofer doing anything else, it is important 
to determine whether the water actually is coining into 
the basement from' the outside or‘whether it is merely 
condensation. Walls can become very, we^ .indeed just 
from condensation.
One way to determine whether^^' 
condensation is the cause it to 
attach or rest a mirror against 
the wall. Ifv the mirror is foggy 
and wet after a few hours, con­
densation is the trouble-maker.
Another test is to blow a stream 
of air against the wet wall. Us­
ing an electric fan, hair dryer 
or anything similar. If the wall 
dries—and stays dry while the 
air is being blown against It— 
the dampness was caused by 
condensation.
CONDENSATION 
The problem is fairly simple
reatdily be made from fir ply 
wood. A full six feet long, it 
will make for sleeping comfort 
through many years.
This heavy-duty bed'' will take 
a standard single spring and 
mattress. Optional eight - inch 
guard rails will give extra pro­
tection when your boy or girl 
is small yet the full length and 
38 inch width provides roomi­
ness through into the teens.
Head and foot boards, 30 x 38 
inches, cut from % inch sanded 
fir plywood panels, are not eas­
ily scuffed or marked. They are 
ideal for the occasional rough- 
and-tumble of a child’s room. 
Bed rails, 6 Inches wide and 6 
feet long, are cut from the same 
material.
Guard rails are optional and 
can be cut in orie piece with the 
bed rails if desired. With or
bells.
Ingenious devices were shown 
in ceiling and. wall fixtures 
which could be adjusted for 
either direct or indirect light in 
any direction,. to give full illumi­
nation to a roonri or to light a 
particular portion with dramatic 
effect.
Gaily colored metals were fea­
tures of a number of the fix­
tures most of which stressed 
Simple modern design clean lines 
and functionalism
from the fussy and ornate , fix- , 
tures with beaded or shirred silk 
shades which used to be fash­
ionable in some American 
homes.
Practically all fixtures shown 
were adjustable, to give varioiis 
kinds and directions of light, 
with maximum efficiency in illu­
mination as well as. decorative ; 
effect.
Give' houseplants a'bath under 
a far cry the tap to restore freshness.
I Bowler Can Now
REAL 
INSURANCE
; For A Quick Atid 
Satisfactory Sale
Burich & Go. Ltdi
355 Main St. Phone 4077
ELECTROLUX
..fpcIinnIrM Hn>w“ 











To your tastes 
Laidlaw is the place 
to call.
Why wait for that 
cold weather.to' 




A patent has gone to three 
Ohio men on an adjustable bowl­
ing ball on which a bowler can 
measure his grip. He picks out 
a comfortable thumb hole, "then 
he rotates movable portions of; 
the ball until holes for the mid 
die a,nd ring fingers come iAto' 
just the right position.
This bowling ball' Is not de­
signed ever . to roll down an 
alley to scatter the pins. It is 
just a' measuring device to en­
able a bowler to order his, own 
I ball with precisely the right 
measurements.
an attractive addition to any Moisture cannot exist where 
child’s bedroom. there is a pi’opers circulation of
The rails can be attached to necessary circidation
head and foot boards, by means h^n be obtained m a number of 
of standard bed-rail fittings or
with metal angle brackets. may conect the condition. A
To support the spring and couple of well-placecy electric
mattress a 1 x 1 cleat should M^ns may do the trick. A new 
be screwed to the bed rails. Glu- ^e made m the wall
ing of this cleat will provide is feasible. The home
additional strength where it can find^his own answer
needed most. just by remembering that fresh
Bleached or blond wood effect "'cj! circulated, will do won 
for bed finish' is very popular Believe it or not, some
and takes advantage of the at- r™®® mere act of opening 
tractive natural grain of the th® basement, windows for an 
wood. This finish can easily be hour or two each day is all that 
achieved on this fir plywood bed necessary, 
by application of a preliminary When water is entering a 
white undercoat which is wiped basement from the outside, cor- 
down and sanded. A final coat rective measui'cs should be at- 
of white shellac or flat varnish tempted only after finding out 
completes the job and leave a why the condition exists. Here 
beautiful hard surface. jare some reasons why water ^
may be coming through base­
ment walls, either in a fasirly 
steady flow or by seepage: 
iMANY REASONS
Question: How can we help L outside the.„5_______„„„ ^„,„|house is banked the wrong way,
thus causing rain water to flow 
toward the foundatiori instead
Be Adjusted
Thomas A. Edison didn’t know 
what he was starting when he 
invented the incandescent light 
bulb which used to hang un­
adorned from its cord.
Today’s electric lighting is at­
tracting top design talent all 
over the world, as evidenced at 
the recent International Light­
ing an^ Design Competition in 
Los Angeles. Light fixtures 
from Italy, England, Denmark, 
Sweden and other countries dem­
onstrated that a modern light 
may look like anything from a 
flying saucer' to a cluster of
done.. In very mild cases of 
dampness, it may be possible to 
prevent wet walls by an applica­
tion of cement paint.
Everything we have told you 
will be of little use unless you 
remember this point: It is far 
more important to keep the wa­
ter away from the foundation of 
your house than it is to hold 
it back from the inside. There­
fore, we repeat: Find out what 
is causing the trouble and cor­
rect it before you start any 
patching in the basement itself.
■npr
Soil
noise m our neweliminate 
home?
Answer: The placing of your j "g^'^ay jj-W it 
house in "relation to your neigh- Because defective roof gutters 
bors and to heavily-travelledallowing; rain water to,drip, 
roads and the careful arrange- Because defective roof gutters 
ment of the basic areas within gj.g ^^ters to drip
the house are important factors j^e sides of the. hpuses,
in achieving desirable acoustic settling
178 MAIN PHONE 4084
E. W. UNWIN
Miuiftgcr
701 NniRon Avenue - Penticton 
Fur Genuine Part* and Bervioe 








tion. • . ’ -
Because downspoi^ts are not 
properly carrying water away 
from the house to a dry well, a 
drain or lower ground.
Because utility pipes entering 
the house below ground level 
are not sealed against water.
And because there are cracks 
in the walls or floor due to set­
tlement of foundation.
These are some of the more








PACIFIC PIPE & 
FLUME LTD.
145 Winnipeg St. 
Phono 4020
A Complete Window 
Service
• VENI'ITIAN lIMNDS—plas. 
ilo lapuH — iiuiilu to inca-
.. tllil'U.
• AWNINGS hntli cniivns| 
and nliiniiiiiint for liuiiio andl 
iiidiiNtry.
• WINDOW BIIADES




TOADINQ ft MFO. CO, UD, Pfnilelun Ph'uofi S641.
A Call In Time 
Can Save Plenty! |
Miiyhc, Nonic minor pliimh- 
Ing rciiali'H you can handle 
yoiirNcIf, hut when tho ,|oh 
gets complicated or iho 
cmorgoni'y Im prosHliig hot- 
hu' call pronto for an ox- 
pcrionced maslor pliimhor. 
It's the Hiiro way <0 keep 
out of Nurioiis irouhlu. Call I
MORGAN’S
■' } . "
Plumbing & Hooting Co. 
Ltd.
419 Main 51. Phaiw 4010
coriditions.
F'or example, - sleeping areas 
should be placed away from the 
super highway, quiet areas 
away from outdoor play areas.
Inside the house, children’s 
sleeping areas should be away 
fom dad’s workshop *
Protection against unwanted 
1 noise from within and outside 
the house is chiefly concerned 
with the adequacy of walls,
floors and ceilings as barriers j common reasons why water en 
against the transfer of sounds, ters a basement—but they are 
The location of opening win- by no means the only ones. It 
dows is also Important. may be, for instance, that the
Planting and trees will help builder has not adequately pro­
cut down sound transmission. vided a means for water to flow 
Masonry veneer on exterior away from the house, such as 
walls is an excellent sound dead- drain tiles around the founda- 
ener, although stud partitions tion, or tho walls may never 
are generally quite adequate. have bcens watersprobfed. Or 
Where necessary, for Instance you may be living in what Is 
for ' bathrooms, interior parti- called a flood area, where the 
tions can be imroved acoustio.- basements of all the houses in 
[ally by staggering studs or by the area are sfloodcd every 
the use of resilient clips. time thers Is a heavy rain.
Within the -rooms, proper sssssss.ss hrd hrd htateeea rrrr 
acoustic conditions can be ob- MUST WATERPROOF 
tained by careful selection and it would be unfair as well as 
arrangement of finish materials untrue'to tell you that very, sev- 
and furnishings, according to a ere cases of wet basements can 
predetermined design. be corrected by the home handy-
Sound • absorbent materials, man. In such cases, the founda- 
fabrlc, fibre board and so on, tion must bo watesrproofod 
can prevent unpleasant echoes from the outside and other dras- 
or sound reflections If they are tic measures must bo taken lo 
properly placed In relation to prevent a recurrence of tho trou- 
noise sources. ble. Watorprooflpg from the
-------------------------- outside involves a complete ox-
A largo number of fir ply- cavatlon of the ground agaln.st 
wood construction plans are uv- the foundation before Ihe Job
allablo from your local lumber ,;nn bo undortakon—a task of
dealer. If you are thinking of L-onslderahlo magnitude even for 
panelling a room, remodelling u crow of oxporlonood workmen, 
tho basement or attic, construct- por moderate eases of wot base- 
Ing nn extra storage space or monts, howeven-. It Is possible
bullt-ln.s either Inside or out, fop the homo owner to do much
your lumber dealer has a vav- toward lessening .or correcting 
lety of helpful hints nnd plans the condition, 
on how to do U with fir ply- All holes and cracks should 
wood. bo filled with li mortar propava
----------------- --------- olther ready-mixed or mad(j
To make a slightly warped f,.om one part cement and two 
screen door close properly, add p,„.ts sand, mixed with water, 
an extra catch at the point Each hole or crack should be en
MASONRY 
BRICKLAYING
See us for a 
thorough job 
in Masonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are- experts’ in any kind of 




Phone 3^3 or contact 
A. Baiimann at 3840, Osoyoos 
" ' Cement Works u
velvety lawn that will be the 
envy of your neighbours.
SAND ANR GRAm
For your building requirements, drivev/ays 
and parking areas delivered in just the 
quantity you require.
Green Slabwood $5.00 Oord
There are still, some cool nights ahead. You can stock 
; up for next winter. -a




The finest In automatic 
gas heating equip­
ment. Slim smart slip- 
in vt/ali design wall 
heaters. Durable unit 
heaters for commercial 
use.






Cut Falter/ Cfeoneo Coiler
You’ll «av« time and effort 
when your aawa have been 
aharpened ,on our precision 
machine. All teeth are made 










larged ho that the Inside Is larg 
or than tho outside. A wedge 
Hhnpof.1 opening ,Ih best, biit tho 
Important thing Is that the open 
Ing . bo smaller, at tho surface 
than at the bottom of tho hole 
Then, when tho mortar la pack 
uil In, ,lt ,w;lll not fall out during 
the drying procoss. In making 
any mortar patch, the entire 
aroint should bo doused with wa 
ter before beginning and at least 
once a day f(jr rjovoral days. 
APPLY COMPOJUND 
When all openings have been 
closed, a walorproofing com­
pound should ho applied. There 
are many such products on Iho 
market. Most waterproofing Is 
not effective over paint or calci­
mine, so road the instructions 
carefully to determine whether 
It Is necessary to remove tho 
paint. If It. 1ft. (ho InsU'uctlons 
I will tell you how this should be
J
lllfli.painflnB and flxing up would malto 0 Hitt 
• BOW house. I wiib wo had Ito loady eash..,”
"Won, why doni you boirow Die menoy. My BMk b 
Riaklnfl Romo huprovemenl Loans loy, 
Jdswiilliiui.'^
. r _ _ __
I j9rhMf« « vwy pcftctOcii Sw ywi# j
local Bcillf MUMiageu e^ouc a.llome kn«' 
' provemeat Loaa Bailsgb And ask (ec ymt 
copy of this foldftii
B of M Homo Impfovemettl; 
Loatw ate inexpeniive—-iaCGreut 
tut only 5Vt% per amium —. 
acpayabk k easy ksuhucnts.
.Bank'of'MoNTRiAi;
/aw Wr
UHANCHliS IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Pciulvton Branch; UICHAUD IIAIKIIS, Manager
West Summerland Brandi: IVOU II. SOI.I.Y, Manager 
Osoyoos Branch: GKOUGE U. COOMBManager





Those present at the meeting 
of South Okanagan Health Unit 
in Kelowna on Wednesday were 
: Pr. D; A. Clarke, 'medical direc­
tor and secretary; Dr. W. G. 
Hall, dental director; Miss Janet 
Pallister, PHN, director of nurs­
ing services; Mrs, A. W. Vander­
burgh, Summerland, chairman; 
Mrs. L. Balia, Penticton; Mrs. R. 
P. Clarke, Keremeos; H. Allison, 
B. Kenhelly, Princeton; Eric,
Becker, Osoyoos; *Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Butler, Harvey Wright, 
Summerland; Ivor Jackson, 
Peachland; E. R. Winter, Mrs; 
M. McFetridge, Miss H. Empey, 
PHN, Mi.ss G. McDonald, RN, 
Mrs, Link, Kelowna; N.’E. Sucl- 
daby, Glenmore.,
Cleveland maintains a series of 
gardens in ‘ Rockefeller' Park, 
each honoring, a different nation­
al cultur^. The project was be­
gun in 1926.. Sixteen of the Cul­
tural Gardens, are finished.
Wid6
SAVE AT
GET MORE MILES PER DOLLAR 
by buying your
CASOUNE 40.9e gal.
EAVY DUTY OIL 4Sc q
YOUR HOME SERVICE STATION
PIRES llliaOTIIIfil
At The Forks, South Main St.
A letter from M. E. Bradshaw, 
Victoria Drive, Vancouver, to the 
effect that “there are too- many 
signs” near Penticton schools, 
brought response from Aider- 
man E. A. Titchmarsh that in 
Vancouver the situation is even 
more pcrpiexing. - ,
Council however, did agree 
with 'Mr. Bradshaw that the 
school zones should be standard­
ized. Mr. Bradshaw said he had 
been fined for speeding through 
the .school, zone, of which he was 
not aware. Ho had been travel­
ling 2.') miles per hour imstead 
of the roquived 1.') or le.ss. 
“Twenty-five miles an hour is 
|)lenty slow enough for those 
school zones," remarked * Alder­
man M. G. Garrioch.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson agreed 
wilh the writer that .there should 
bo more uniformity, and a great­
er u.se of the "cros.swalk” idea 
in i)lnce of regular school zones.
Aldermaii H. M. Geddes re­
marked that at that particular 
point .(Main and Jermyn) this 
might be difficult to achieve, in 
that there are schools on both 




■ SUMMERLAND — Miss Shir 
ley Main, PHN, Summerland, will 
go this year as an exchange 
nurse with the British Ministry 
of Health. She •will see service 
in England for the period of oiie 
year engaging in public health 
nursing.
This is a new progr^am and 
Miss Main is the first nuree in 
the health unit to participate fn 
it. She has - asked to / be relocated 
with, the unit on her return next' 
year, -
'This^adverHsemeht is-hijt published or displayed by the Liquor Gontrol 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
m CALGARY — If Calgary’s an­
nual Exhibition and Stampede 
tops its previous successes dur­
ing the cowtown week of July 
11 to 16, British Columbians will 
be able to take part of the credit.
Stampede officials here said 
today that * B.C. participation in 
the show is “most encouraging 
... greater than it has ever 
been”. Officials are looking for 
a' 19.55 increase in attendance, 
topping the previous year's all- 
time record of nearly half a mil 
lion people. Prize money for ro 
deo events has been increa.sed 
to more than $33,000, and the live 
stock show is expected to be 
greatly expanded by the entry 
of pure-bred slock which will al­
so be shown later In the sea.son 
at Regina and.Ba.skatoon. Among 
Ivestock entries are several 
flocks of pure-bred sheep from 
Briti.sh Columbia 
Most spoctaculnr entry to Cal 
gary by a contingent of British 
Columbians will bo made by’ a 
group of young people from 
Cranbrook. Members of the Half 
Diamond Heart Riding Club at 
Cranbrook, about 20 young peo­
ple will ride the trails through 
the Rockies on horseback to 
reach Calgary in time to parti­
cipate in the mammoth street 
parade which opens the Stam­
pede on the morning of July 11.
The youngsters, ranging . in 
age from eight to 18 years will 
camp out during the trip and 
will take their meals in typical 
■Western style from a ranch 
chuck wagon' eccompanying 
them. Only adults in the group 
will be the riding club instruc­
tor, Mrs. Hilda Sissons, and the 
chuck wagon driver.
Stampede officials are arrang­
ing to find the party suitable 
accommodation in Calgary where 
they can camp during their 
weekdong stay and where their 
horses will be able to = receive 
feed and, care.
One of the members of the 
riding club • who will make the 
horseback trip is: Sharon ;Blysak, 
a candidate in the annual Stam-
The easiest way to-«ash,^Vene. I ^ ,
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YouthM Speaker Tells Keremeos 
Trip To tfotted Kaiibns
bathtub of warrn, ;'soapy school band, comprising 60 boys
water. 1 J , | and girls between the ages of 14
and 19 years. The band will 
Mintog, 'SeTOli^ Letois 1 march in the opening street par-
•ud Contra^oT
GnnvlUe Island > 
Vaocouvex 1, B C»
m loam madfwuJer the provisions of 
the National Housing Act
ade, and will prboably present an 
open-air concert on Sunday eve­
ning, July 10, at ane of the Cal­
gary parks. , \
British Columbia entries have 
been consistent winners in fhe 
Stampede 'band section ’ of the 
iparade. Last year the Cranbrook 
Girls’ Bugle Band gained per­
manent possession of the T. Eat­
on Co. (Western) Ltd. trophy*by 
taking topi honors as the best 
Canadian band in the parade for 
the third consecutive year.
Among exhibits at the Stam­
pede will be a booth arranged by 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com 
merce to 'publicize the annual 
Kelowna regatta.
The' British Columbia cowboy, 
Gordon Earl of Newgate who, 
last year captured the all-round 
championship cowboy title, is 
again expected to compete in 
bronc-ridlng events at the Stam­
pede. Several' other entries by 
British Columbia cowboys are 
also expected..
Stampede officials look for a 
substantial Increase In attend­
ance by British Columbians, from 
both the interior of the ^province 
and irom coast cities, as "well as 
by American tourists making a 
circle tour of Alberta and B.C. 
"British Columbians have always 
.shown they liked our show . . . 
this year, with so much -B.C. 
talent contributing, we’re sure 
Ihoir support vv^ll bo oven greater 
than usual," one official of the 
.SInmpodo board said.
In order to assure out-of-tho- 
province patrons of good seating 
accommodallon at the stampede, 
Iho show's ndverllslng this year 
•s eniTylng a special, coupon by 
which roHorved grandstand sonls 
may ho ordered by mail.
KEREMEOS — Guest speaker)K 
at the monthly meeting of' 
the'Southern Similkameen P-TA 
here on Monday evening was 
Kenneth MacKenzie of Prince­
ton, winner .of . the 1954 Okan­
agan oratorical contest.
Introduced by J. Milne of 
Pr i n c e t o n, representing the 
I60“F Lodge, under whose spon­
sorship the contest was held, 
Kennetlt left no doubt in the 
minds; of his interested, listeners 
as . to the reason ^he *had been 
successful in winning the award 
for ' piiblic ■ speaking In 1954.
Speaking with ease and con­
viction, Kenneth told of leaving 
Spokane, Wash.' bn 'July 9 last 
year •with'. 34 students from 
Washington,' Oregon arid ^British 
Colurtibia, -of ; travelling 6,500 
miles by bus and in doing so 
crossing - and reerpssing- the bor­
der- innumerable 'times. *ahd of 
.visiting during the month /many 
and ' varied 'ipoints, including 
many of historical; interest on 
both .sides of the' international 
boundary line
;His address, interspersed with 
humor, left the audience yvith 
no doubt that as an education 
the. experience of the group of 
young cpeople .was ‘px'iceless, par 
ticularly in regard to first hanc 
knowledge of the workings ,of 
United Nations iand 'the para 
mount importance "that this 
world-wide organization contin
rently studying Commerce and 
Law at UBC. It is of interest to 
note that Ann Cloke, of Allenby, 
a student of Prmceton High 
School will this year make a 
trip to UN under the sponsor­
ship of lOOF.
;'bmei
TUrcciivc.imtncilIiitcIj’j all Movgage Loans attangeil by 
brnnclic.s otThc Royal .Bank of Canada under N.H.At 
will be made at the new low Interest rate of 5%, The new 
r(ite applie.*? to all new mortgages arranged through this 
bank for construction of new housing including private 




Mont of PnklHlan’s population 
live In East Puklulnn; only one- 
sixlh tho hI'/o of West Pukistnn, 
East Pakistan covers 51,500 
square miles of Jungles, rivers 
nnd alluvial plains, and provides 
a homo for 42,000,000 people.
Lies to function In dhe interest 
of security and world peace.
The speaker told of sitting in 
on the parliament 'Of the worlc 
with its 60 member nations and 
of listening to such discussions 
as from the Indonesian delega- 
tlori reasons for recognizing 
Communist .China and fi-om 
Henry Cabot Lodge as to why 
the United States did not.
Tho group heard FAO and 
WHO pleading their causes on 
behalf of 'the underprivileged, 
undernourished peoples of the 
world, they heard of sending 
wheat to India and milk to 
Greece and were shocked to 
learn of the tremendous'loss of 
wheat by reason of rats nnd In 
sect posts. The speaker told of 
the functioning of Unlcef, which 
cannot bo repeated too often, of 
its efforts to assist the loss for­
tunate to assist themselves.
Young Mr. MacKenzie lelt tho 
impression that tho group of 
students missed no opportunity 
to learn ns much ns possible and 
It Is amazing how much terri­
tory they covered In a short 
time nnd how much vital Infor­
mation wns glennod. Closing his 
all-too-short address, tho young 
speaker left no doubt ns to his 
sincerity Ihnt ho hud returned 
deeply conscious of tho true 
moaning of brotherhood nnd of 
his porsonnl responsibility ns n 
world citizen.
Tho youth, tl grndunto of 




There is no question about it. 
The formation of the South Ok­
anagan Square ibance •Federa­
tion, while only 'in its infancy, 
is showing excellent results. 
This was proven last Saturday 
night when the Summerland 
Pairs and’ Squares Dance Club 
acted as hosts to the: visiting 
dancers, and because there were 
no competing dances elsewhere 
that night the Youth Centre at 
Summerland was filled to near 
capacity with dancers ,1 rom Ke^ 
lowna, Hedley, Oliver, Penticton, 
and Westbank present. An en 
joyable time was'had by all.
The next dance will be held 
at the Arena in Penticton on 
May 28, with the Peach City 
Promenaders acting as, hosts. 
The arena will be adequately 
decorated and this will no doubt 
improve acoustics.’ Les Boyer 
will be In charge of i the pro 
gram and the loqal callers wll 
have an opportunity to do tholr 
stuff. On May 23 there’will be 
a square dance at Hedley, and 
as many as possible .'should at­
tend and help the Hedley Club 
in making the evening a succes.s- 
ful one. Local dancers should 
visit with other dubs as much 
as po.ssiblo and Increase their 
own -enjoyment, and make 
friends in other communities.
Well, there will bo a substan­
tial contingent of dancers from 
tho Okanagan Valley attending 
tho mammoth Jamboree at Won- 
ntehoe this coming wookoml, and 
wo will have more to report next 
week. Wo shall ob.servo tho do- 
tails of sponsoring n really largo 
dance nnd It Is hoped that the 
information thus gathered at 
first hand will lie useful to us at 
n later dale.
There Is a round dance session 
at tho KP Hull In Penticton on 
Monday May 30, at 8 o'clock, and 
this Is a good time to loam tho 
now’ost round dances. You know 
tho ones—so pretty to watch bo­
lng done, nnd so enjoyable to do. 
Tho charge la reasonable, nnd 
for only .50 cents you may take 
part. Los and Ruth Boyer will 
do tho Instructing. If tho res­
ponse Is sufficiently enthusiastic 
then a program may he worked 
out.
Will say koeno for this time 
nnd see you all at the arena at 
8 o'clock on May 28.
,1m# Im Im I \
PHONE 4058 FOR FREE DEEIVERV
This artvertisomoTit is not pnhlinhert or displayed byi;hoTaitiTitti 
Control Board or by tho Qovoriiraont of British .Colnmbio,
A language that Is whistled 
not spoken, flourishes In tho Can 
ary Islands, says tho National 
Geographic Society. On hilly 
Gomora, people must com- 
munlcato across long dlatarfces, 
and whistling carries hotter than 
shouting. By a series ot higher 
and lower toneo, pnitoefi, intone- 
tions and stresses, a whistler can' 
convey most of the Information 
necessary for dayrio-ilay oxtst-’ 
once,
‘^•8^11
WHERE DOESTHE Wmm ?
Everyone likes to keep track
of the money he eirns .
At Imperial Oil, accountants 
keep close lab on every dollar the 
company receives. Auditors and 
government tax peopledoable check.« 
Of every dollar of Imperials iRcdme , ,
last^year...
About S2 cenis went to ,purchase 
• raw mafetkls Ineluding crudepil 
(we jpayfreigiht chaises oijto0histoo:X *
-'V
cents wentin 
and administrative costs, ii 
^ wages of I mperial's 13>0G0 ,4;
V '5
o
10 cents went in taxes'to 
federal, provincial ahd 
municipal governments, (This did .not, j 
■ include provincial road taxes.)
About 4 cents went back into the
business to help replace worn-out
About 4 cents went 
'in dividends to 
the company's 
sharehnldor?.
f ViL iibdii tB
